(Situations)
When you argue with someone:
They win: You lose!
*******************
An argument is like a raging fire
burning out of control.
********************
An argument still rages on in your mind:
Even after it’s over!
Truth is the only winner.
*******************
God sees before
before an action is committed:
How much during the act.
*******************
In an argument, it’s always said:
“You Started It.”
It.”
*******************
To think God doesn’t see or hear what’s
going
going on is like eating dust while spitting
out water!
*******************
*******************
The only way to be sure of anything is to
not think you know everything!
*******************
If you can’t convince someone they’re
wrong: Just be sure you’re right!
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cenotaph, pursue your ambitions,
ambitions, and fulfill
your dreams. Follow not someone else's trend,
create your own and let them follow yours. Be
young at heart - be yourself always and stay
happy! Be considerate and love others and

give others reason for loving you. Stand
say.
behind what you sa
y. Discipline your
psychological reactions and spare yourself
physically. Forgive others, as you too may
need to be forgiven. Turn on the light of
freedom and happiness and you will never,
never again be mystified by your surroundings
and thereafter, you can
can truly say: I have
reached for the other side.
Great expectations surely will follow!

You And I

Life to me is everyday a new
beginning: And at times a desperate
Struggle to survive.
To be and to grow - I confess
There is that need.
If I hurt you, I did not mean to:
And if there be another time
We are together--Then I am happy!
Sometimes it becomes
easy for us to need…
But at times we make
it hard on ourselves.
I will always try and
better our relationship.

CONFIDENCE
Winds over the horizon blowing violently
across the desert For everything there is a purpose!
Rains sadly washing away the foundation
for which we exist!
Please God - give me a sign to reverse my
thoughts,
Or, is it my inconsistent mind that
eliminates my understanding
Of such violent occurrences!
Resistance sometimes so weak, I am
unable to understand that
Reality creates everyday situations!
Once blinded - I now open my eyes to the
true reason
For why all things do happenThen realizing - for everything there is a
purpose!
After doing so, you also learn your mind
does possess unlimited knowledge,
As your thoughts become a part of the
universe and all that surrounds.
You then begin looking toward the sky!

Mind Of A Child

Awareness

Everything stands in silence while
gathering my thoughts during a
moment of meditation.
Now as I project into speculation,
my subconscious obsessions shall
be envisioned.

The greatest blessing is to have a gift and use
it that others may also benefit. The Child that
sees such possibilities is also able to set and
exceed certain goals placed within their path.
By their determination they also teach us how
to grow and carry out the challenges that are
set before us. It’s not too late for others to put
into motion these same ideas.

Many thoughts are passing and as
I attempt to inject into mystery,
My previous sufferings will surely
assist me in overcoming new
hardships.

Although getting started can sometimes
seem difficult, once in action these plans can
surely carry us to majestic heights!

Once returning from this radiant
pause, I then awaken to what I feel
is the findings of another truth and
smile in the face of its glory.

As times moves on and such ways are put into
practice: then, there’s no turning back from
what God has allowed to come into this vast
expanding existence:

The spectrum is endless with hopes of
accomplishing much, given the right attitude
that keeps us from ever giving up.

The Mind of a growing child!

DISTANT DRUMS
I WENT FORWARD

Somewhere within our conscience
There is a spirit to heal all sadness.

As I look toward yonder hill…
Grass of Green - there's daffodils.
Roads of stone stretching miles,

Within that same spirit:

Sea of gladness visions wild!

There lies a desire to reach
Out and to be reached.

Onward now, a journey new:
Distant drums while calling you!

And so:

Lost sensations search for Home…

As we laugh
As we cry
As we pray

Following paths through life's unknown.

We continue to dream.

Traveling times both near and far,
Awaken now, heaven you are.
Streets of gold and water pureDistant drums now cease their roar.

AWAKEN FROM TOMORROW

THERE YOU STAND
Woe unto the fields of mediocrity
Twilight’s distant gleam:
Journey into righteousness
Life is a flowing stream.
Feelings within the subconscious
Against the spirits unknown:
Searching now you're searching
Sensations all alone.
Hopes and dreams so it seems
The ways we all survive.
Imagination beyond our own
We run yet cannot hide.
Tomorrow, tomorrow,
I know not of that day.
Yesterday is in the past:
Today, today, today.

Yonder there an evil lies:
I can see right through its eyes!
Or is it my so darkened mind:
Another truth so hard to find.
As I seek what the answers are:
To continue my search
Near and far!
Or is it now you can't conceive:
Then unto you who do believe!
An unknown image to appear
Look again, it isn’t there.
Then so glad you made a plan:
There you are - there you stand!

Continue On

A POET TRIES
I am a man - calm and peaceful…
Who believes there’s always a way.
I am a man, one caring and hopeful,
Whose thoughts are written every day!
To take your stand: please try to understand
The way it is the way it often will be.

As I try to be a poet on earth,
I learn the real poets are in Heaven:
And soon as I bow down before the

Live out your day in a most righteous way
And get down on your knees to pray!

“Pearly Gates”

Even at times to seem out of rhyme:
But to keep my faith I will find.

I shall reveal my greatest works:
Unto me this judgment day--

To survive is to abide
While pressing on:
And believe more in
Truth each day!

The day of peace Oh Lord I pray.
Into your Spirit my final rest…
This poet has found
his home at last!

WOULDN'T IT BE NICE

GET INVOLVED

Wouldn't it be nice if everyone could see
That the greatest person to try to be:
Is yourself, and always believe
That it is impossible to be
someone you can't conceive.

I watched the news of the world todayHigh unemployment with too little pay:
People without food, taxes are too high
And everyone is looking around asking, why?

Wouldn't it be nice if there were no killings
and every disease had a way of healing:
There was no pain, sorrow, or fears
And a way to dry all saddened tears.
Wouldn't it be nice if all people could love:
And appreciate the things that were sent from
above. Honor, care, cherish and obey - our
father and mother and respect what they say.
Wouldn't it be nice if the world could be
changed - And do away with all violent things.
Be so that with the next sunrise: No one in the
world would have to hide.
Maybe the way it is - the way it will often be
and the good people of the world are
here to help others see.

There are kidnappings, killings, hi-jacking and
rape- why can't these things stop before it is too
late? What can the people do and how can these
things be solved- If only everyone could get
together and become more involved!
There are too many good things in the world today
For people to worry about too little pay.
God, forgive the people who are greedy for just
wealth, And God please help the people who ask
for good health.
Now let us be thankful to be an American and live
and show how glad we are to live in this country
and grow. To see and appreciate everything we
learn about the good things of the world,
And be thankful for what we earn.
And remember our motto, which is a must:
"With liberty for all" and "in God we trust."

(MORE LIGHT)
Vibrations unlimited, sensations all around –
I can see, hear and feel:
The return from death, I am a
Developing Cloud!
The world is so big; let us walk in the sky:
Look over the horizon and ask yourself - why?
Flowers, the bees, and birds up above:
People relating to people –
Subjects of love!
Visions of who you are –
How can this be --- where are we now?
Illusions of what could be - Is there no end?
As I avid the darkness –
God turn on the light!

(Dave)
One day on earth a man was born …
And like every man, his mind was unworn.
He worked toward a goal hard to reach:
However, his love was always here to keep.
While upon this earth he worked so hard.
But alive or dead he will never be ignored.
While at work he did his part. All of his
children were dear to his heart. Dave went
through times we don’t understand: But
there was never a time he was unproven a
man!
At one time he thought he lost all he had:
As he watched his family burn in a school,
so sad. Year after year he would mourn this
loss: To Dave there was hope because
The Lord would see him off.
It wasn’t until that fiftieth year –
As God was seen there to wipe each tear.
As Dave stood there to the left of the grave –
God commended him for the
Accomplishment he had made.
But never by anyone must I say –
That Dave gave up till his dying day!
The proof of that is here to stay.
Because he stood on one leg his very last
day: However, one day after threescore and
ten. God reached out and took Dave in!

(WE AS HUMANS)

The world around us is not right in a way --Because people within it do not live day by day!
This world we live in I sometimes don’t dig:
Because so many are living somewhat like a pig.
Wallowing in gossip and things that are untrue:
If you think of your life, please don’t let this be you!
To people of earth, which we call human beings:
Believe it is possible to live without sin. If this were
true, then you all would understand…
That everyone in this world would be your friend.
But being like this is impossible as you see:
Because of a thing called jealousy!
However, as people what are we change: Just
have a right attitude and keep an honest name.
Then live out your life and be happy in this way
And hope that the other people will
hear what you say.
I again stand before you and will
always stand behind …
This is not my world; Heaven is my home!
But because my work has just begun --Look at me as a man, or one of your sons.
Born into this world trying to grow and be a man:
To wait for death and go back to sand!
Then enter a dimension where all is well:
Until then, the Gospel news I must tell.

God Is Our Purpose
The reason for life
To live and believe.
Accepting God's purpose
A gift to receive.
Living by faith…
The way we grow.
Reach out to others
And let them know.
Speak truth in love
No time to waste.
Proclaim the liberty
Given by God's Grace.
God is our purpose
Always and for sure!
Jesus is the light…
His Word is eternally pure!

City of Faith
True Defender
Sold out and surrendered to light
Daily fighting a very good fight!
This group of people willing to go
Telling others who need to know!
Leaving their homes here on earth…
Speaking the message of a second birth!
Teaching that Jesus can save your soul
Overcoming obstacles sure and bold!
Missionaries do follow a living God
Warning the world of the coming rod!
Never to stop though much will hinder
Jesus Christ is their true defender!
Churches all around to do their part…
Pray and send then from a caring heart!
Missionaries are trying to do their best
Preaching hope and enduring every test!

In the city where children do sing:
As people pray and Church bells ring!
The city of faith is so very alive…
Righteousness is exalted: out with pride!
Onto the battlefield: to give the Word
Life is a blessing – sin is absurd!
Keep moving up and over the hill
By God’s Grace, our soul is sealed!
Every reason to always do right
Jesus will direct us by His light!
Be not weak within your heart…
To carry on is to do your part.
God will teach us how to live…
All to Jesus we daily give!
Be still and know God is able
The Gospel path is not a fable!

Closer to Light
The Master Plan

Going to where we long to be…
Places and faces across the sea.
A vision of what you hope to find
God is there, so caring and kind!

All of life is in God’s hand…
Jesus Christ is the master plan.
He came to save the wretched lost
By His Blood He paid the cost!
The willing and stable are let in
All because they repented of sin.
Once was lost and now we’re found
Saints of God are leaving this ground!
The master plan has been completed
On Calvary’s cross sin was defeated!
Homeward bound for heaven’s shore
Trust in Jesus and open the door!
In God’s will, we all should be
Worship Jesus - and be set free!
Serve in faith while pressing on…
Praise the Lord – we’re going home!

C

Closer to light as we trust in prayer
We have a God that really does care!
Getting to where we want to go…
As we endure - we continue to grow!
Fighting for what you know is right,
Brings us even closer to the light!
This world cannot destroy what is pure
The eternal Word is always for sure!
Thanks to God we have true hope
Put on the armor of the gospel cloak!
God can help us do things right…
Live in love and get closer to light!

Doing Much Better
The reason why the sky is blue…
Waters in the ocean gives us a clue.
Then as the evening sun goes down…
Darkness is felt from country to town.
A doer for sure and not a quitter:
Those who pray are never bitter.
Even as nature gives us the seasons
God Almighty gives life a reason.
The aches and pain we often feel,
Teaches us how to trust and kneel.
Without the Lord - there is no hope…
By praising Jesus we’re able to cope!
Upon the trails of battle and strife…
Remember Jesus gave His precious life.
A perfect man, without a blemish of sin
Truth takes over once we’re born-again.

Come Near
Get to where you need to be
Closer to Jesus - day by day.
Be not tricked by a deceiver:
Stay in tune and be a believer!
Worship in truth and live in love,
Warn of sin – be gentle as a dove.
Come boldly to the throne of Grace
Take His Word from place to place.
Whatever you do be always sincere
Knowing our Lord will be there.
Greater than life – He is the way
Jesus is able to brighten your day!
Come near and draw from this well…
The blessed gospel is good news to tell.
We have been offered a home in heaven
Because of Christ we can be forgiven!

Ever More Ready

For a Friend

Planning to do whatever is right
Puts you closer to that holy light!
How you decide is what choose…
Careful and steady or else you lose!

For a friend – what can we do…
Always be nice - humble and true.
Let them know, you’ll see them soon
Smile at them as they enter the room!

We have been told - follow the path
Upon the Lord your cares to cast.
Ever more ready for what shall be
Great peace is given full and free!

Keep in touch whenever you can
Take a second to shake their hand.
Go with them on a country ride…
Stand with them - close by their side.

Be on course before the boat arrives…
True hope for those not living in pride!
Ever more ready to meet the great King!
Jesus is our reason to shout and sing!

For a friend - we can do much…
Encourage them with a caring touch.
Speak in truth and point them right
Lead then closer into the light!

We have a joy that is real and sure
The river of life is endless and pure!
Ever more ready for a home going day
Upon the solid rock to not slip away!

For a friend - we can also pray:
Listen gladly to what they say.
Because of how we all should live
Being a friend is unique and real.

Guard Your Heart
Much to be said but not all should be heard,
When around any gossip – speak not a word.
To say nothing nice is to ignore what’s right
Turn from darkness and walk in pure light!
What we believe is who we really are…
Free as a butterfly: let loose from a jar!
What we speak will follow our life…
Guard your heart and avoid all strife!
Kindness is great when we are sincere,
Faith is real when we truly do care!
Helping those in need is a lifestyle so true
Guard your heart in everything that you do!
Be the very best, even when tired and weak
Be not deceived by those who don’t seek!
Keep pressing on through sunshine and rain
Never give up in spite of drudgery and pain!

For A Cause
Daily going forth - for a cause
Giving the Lord our all in all!
The greatest reason to carry on
Someone is waiting for a song!
Whether or not many will hear
That one in need is so very dear!
Now a moment to humbly say
God bless you and let us pray.
On this journey of love over strife
Keep it simple, keen and precise!
We are on an incredible ride…
Once you find victory over pride!
What we achieve we can enjoy…
All that’s eternal - none can destroy!
As this day draws to a close…
Praise the Lord that Christ arose!

God Bless The USA
This our nation must follow the light…
Then go forth beyond the darkest night!
With sober minds and hearts made strong
To spread real hope and warn of wrong!
Love is here throughout the duration
Our spirit can endure the devastation!
Where there is faith and true liberty
There you will find the USA!
God our Maker is a shield and cloak,
We as Americans are blessed to cope!
Many to fight against our way…
Because we offer a brighter day!
Quitting is not within our minds…
Over every mountain we shall climb!
From here to yonder - we will achieve
What here is spoken - you can believe!

Gladder Than Ever
When a soul feels sad and low
What to do, and where to go?
Wondering how to overcome pain
Knowing their life is in a strain!
Needing help is a constant fact
Learning how to not be slack!
Gladder than ever is how to be…
The great escape from sin to flee!
Once you arrive to a certain plateau
Mind will open - the Spirit to flow!
We all must take an obvious look
The truth is written in God’s book!
Gladder than ever- the saying is clear
Trusting in God gives peace over fear.
Even when battles appear on the scene
Things may not be as bad as it seems!

Closer Each Day

Armies of Heaven

Closer each day whether ready of not
After the rapture things will get hot!
Why hold back – now is the time
Peace in Jesus is so very fine.

From God’s Heaven covering the skies
Upon white horses, the Saints do ride.
Jesus shall return to earth again:
The armies of God will surely win!

Closer and closer – as seconds go by
Soon the trump – saints will then fly!
Up in the clouds – Jesus will be there
To meet our Saviour in the air!

Mount up children: get ready for action
The earth is surrounded: every section.
Those who tried to rule without Christ
For their sins they will pay the price.

Get ready for action – day by day…
Reach out in love – for others to pray.
Closer and closer – joy all around…
Saints be ready to leave this ground!

Get ready folks - this is not a drill
The love of God: your soul to fill.
Joy unspeakable and full of glory
Telling others, the “Old Gospel Story!”

No turning back - forward is ahead,
Wave the banner - just like God said
Tell every nation - our Lord is near
Jesus can save and deliver from fear.

To live for what you know is true
Doing daily what we should do.
All because God has a plan…
Love your neighbor – reach out a hand.

Jesus Is
Jesus Christ is our all-in-all…
Upon Him daily we can call!
He is there as we rejoice and sing
Praise and worship in His name!
Jesus is the true Saviour of life
His loving Spirit is clean and nice.
There is no other like our Lord…
His Holy Word is a two-edged sword!
Jesus is more than we can say
Behold His glory everyday!
Follow His light as you grow
Jesus is someone you can know!
Jesus is what we all need…
Put Him first and give heed.
Greater than life: He is the way:
Be His child: just trust and obey!

Light
As we grow within the light…
All by Grace we win the fight!
Abiding in faith - kind and real
Spirit of life, our soul to fill!
Light is pure, like a steady stream…
Soul awakened from a deadly dream!
Remaining planted upon a solid rock
In step with Jesus like a ticking clock!
When in light we know the way
Offers the promise of a brighter day!
Leads us down a righteous path
All we need to do is…ask!
Because of light there is hope…
The love of God will help us cope!
Going to where we all should be
The light of Jesus can set us free!

Somewhere To Go

Getting Victory

When in the valley and can’t get up:
Look to Jesus and receive His cup.
He will feed you with true peace:
By His Grace the storms will cease.

When a battle does come your way,
Stay very calm and be sure to pray.
When powers of evil are on the prowl
Never give up, nor throw in the towel.

Somewhere to go when in need
God will bless the gospel seed.
Feed on truth - in childlike faith…
Worship the Lord and behold His face.

Survey closely the ongoing situation…
Calm your spirit in spite of the agitation!
God is getting ready to pull you out…
Follow your reason –not your doubts!

Pain and heartache surrounds us all,
Somewhere to go – on Jesus we call.
Cast upon Him all of your cares
God one day will dry all tears.

What to do may not seem easy…
The forces against us are very sleazy.
The Lord is aware what we don’t know:
Remain very careful - but continue to go.

Confusion is heard within the streets
Safety is found - God’s Word we seek.
Anytime you ever need a true friend
Trust in Jesus – His love has no end.

Trying to put back what was removed
Your pain and heartache will be soothed.
Storms may seem great at times:
Getting the victory is so very fine.

Living for Truth
What More
To do what you can – the time is now
Waiting till later - you may forget how.
Learning to grow is the way to live:
What you achieve is wonderful and real.
A life of caring while being so kind:
Before you speak, use first your mind.
After the heart then has spoken…
You keep a soul from being broken.
It’s good to smile and be a friend
Too much stress could be a sin.
Calm your thoughts reflect on light
Truth is there to teach us right.
What more could a person ask…
Upon the waters your bread to cast.
That which is done it shall return
Stay in touch and remain concern.

With this moment now to say…
What isn’t wrong shall always be!
Whatever we do – it’s all for love
Once on earth then heaven above!
Visions and thoughts born in the mind:
Comes from afar even when they rhyme.
Many to revel, some not to repeat:
Once they appear, others to seek.
For everything a purpose, onward we grow
Living for truth – afterwards, it will show.
As the sun arises from across the shore
To experience in life a miracle cure.
In touch with creation a second is now:
A time and a season - truth tells us how!
Life is not fading, the beauty is real...
Eternity before us - to love and to live.
Never refuse as your message is heard...
What happened to you - how it occurred!
Now if you decide to go this way…
Stick with the facts - don't forget to pray.
To live for truth is something to seek:
A time to keep silent, a time to speak.

The Open Mind
Within the soul of goodness
To feel the hope peace.
Deep in the heart there's a fountain
Where love will never cease.
When you search for answers
From the beauty of an open mind
There you'll experience gladness
With a spirit so clean and kind.
A New Dawn
The silence dawn beneath the sky
Love and laughter as morning awaits
In these moments left to ponder
A glimpse of over yonder.
Don't be late as flowers bloom,
Where eagles journey beyond the moon.
Majestic beauty, the mountain and trees,
The awe and wonder, and the leaves.
Within the silence no more to wait,
The child Is born not a second late.
Her mother to cry, the pain is gone,
Thank you God, her name is,
Dawn.

Being Ready

I'm waiting for the moment
Power beyond compare!
Jesus to return in glory
Not a second left to spare.
His Angels shall gather the elect
North, south, east and west.
For certain are you ready
Jesus the first and last.
Those who will not receive Him
Lost and left behind.
Living within the darkness
Destroying Soul and mind.
Turn from darkness to the light
Repent from all your sins.
Accept Jesus as your Saviour
And then be born-again.

Beyond the Sky
Beyond the sky the Space Shuttle goes
Beneath her wings the power shows!
On and on - upward above…
Within her cabin - seven we love.
Oh Space Shuttle crew we miss you so
Beyond the stars your mission to go.
Each of you to contribute much:
All of us with hearts so touched.
Never thought you would leave us then
But we know one day we'll meet again.
There's more behind these starry skies
Where a soul lives on and never dies.
Your lesson to us though strong for sure,
As we remember we'll keep learning more.
Space Shuttle crew, in memory we say,
We love you so, and to God we pray.

Behold
Rainbow cross the evening sky,
The morning sun to shine:
Promises of eternal love,
To enjoy this precious time.
Jesus Christ the corner stone,
Upon the solid rock:
Word of God will never fail,
What lives on you cannot stop.
To receive such joy and comfort,
God's only begotten Son:
You must be born-again
Behold Three-In-One.
Resting In Jesus
Promises of God - never slack
This I am very aware:
I have His peace within me:
And feel his presence there.
When so weak and tired,
My body needing a rest:
He calms me with His Spirit,
And keeps me from distress.
Hands of time are moving,
We’re loser to that day:
My Lord shall call my name,
And take me home to stay.
So, listen children, listen,
Don't be trouble please:
Through Jesus our Saviour
He also can calm the seas.

Tomorrow Can't Wait
Laying It on The Line
In this message I’m searching for
Those who understand:
But when someone says, not right now:
Holding back, there's no way you can.
This world old world it passes away
Without Jesus - it's out you go:
Just a man speaking truth…
Teaching others that seek to know.
Grown ups who think they have it all
While waiting for judgment day:
Minds so blocked due to shame
Thinking that they can delay!
I'm no critic, but let me say
This we can know for sure:
Behold, instantly, another is gone
Don’t let this happen to you!
Even if you did have one more day
What excuse then would you find?
Without Jesus you’ll lose it all
I’m just laying it on the line!

Why are we here, where are we going…
Where are we from, what are we doing?
In life as we know it, illusions and dreams
What is it for and what does it mean?
Why do we laugh --- Why do we cry:
How are we living: How must we die?
Can you perceive this: tell me my friend
Why so much violence covered in sin?
Multitudes, multitudes, while jostling about,
Few who are seeking, many lost and shut out.
Right now is a moment, yesterday a fact,
Tomorrow can't save you…
And there's no looking back!
Today as I speak this…
Where troubles are great:
Don't wait till it's over,
Get your life straight.
Prepare while you can…
In God's Word we are told,
Find strength for your heart
And help for your soul.
Life is no illusion
It’s real and so pure:
Look to God’s truth
Then comes the cure!
So which way are you headed
Which way will you go?
By trusting in Jesus
Right now you can know!

Awake O Nations

Be Aware
To know what's right and do it not,
The Bible warns of wrong.
The Judgment day is coming
For sure it won't be long!
Some to make excuses for why they
Don’t come forth:
While waiting for some occurrence,
To place them back on course.
Well, a word with this majority…
You're deceiving yourself and know:
Such foolishness is overtaken, and it
And it follows wherever you go!
Some are living in lust…
Consumed by greed and pride:
But what they have is vanity:
Hatred, bitterness and lies!
Where are your priorities…
Don't you care within this life?
Then accept Jesus as your Saviour
And turn from all your strife!

Listen; O Nation, listen
Please hear my cry!
Souls living in darkness
Someone tell me, why?
A need to love others
Our all-in-all to give:
Helping one another…
Especially the weary and ill.
Listen; O Nation, listen

Very few are weeping:
Moments are quickly fading,
Destruction is surely creeping.
Look to the mountains,
Way up in the sky:
War is in the valleys…
Rockets way up high!
Few people are searching,
Others consumed by hate:
While others daily warning…
My friends please don’t wait!
Awake o ye nation,
Awake - and hear my cry!
Awake, O ye nations…

Don’t wait until you die!

Learning To Live
Life is so precious…
This I’m sure you know:
Many people to meet
And other places to go.
Each and every individual
With a message to bear:
Telling one another:
That we really care.
Learning daily to live
A challenged as we grow:
Abiding within the truth
Praying as we go.
Trusting in Lord Jesus,
A Saviour so very real:
Peace you can have
And joy we can feel.
So very many times…
To hear someone say:
God love you so much
And Jesus is the way.
Well, it's true my friends:
A gift you can receive.
Also eternal assurance
For all who do believe!
Be not ever discouraged
If a trial may come around
Daily keep pressing on …
God’s Grace will then abound!

Children Of God
Are you a child…
A child of the King:
Then if you are…
Let us rejoice and sing.
Children of our God
So special as can be…
Learning how to walk
On the narrow way!
Jesus as He guides us…
Spirit sent from above:
God's dear sweet children,
Protected by truth and love.
A gift from the Lord
Now to proclaim…
So again, may I ask you…
Are you a child of the King?
Isn't it great to know…
Once you have been saved:
Redeemed by the Lamb
The price has been paid!
You shall hear the truth …
And truth will set you free:
Trusting fully in Christ Jesus
God's child you can surely be!
Are you a child…
Washed in the blood?
Then if you are…
You’re headed up above!

What Are You Looking For
Yes, there are many things you can have,
In one-way or the other, you can choose.
But the question is, what are you looking for:
Something you can keep, or maybe to lose?
The things we can keep, a gift that is for sure:
They come from God who gives us so much more.
Love, joy, happiness, contentment, with such peace:
Such things that we need, not that which will cease.
Again, what are you looking for, each and everyday?
Maybe you're not sure, or just don’t want to say.
Then, ask yourself this question, do so right away:
When I leave this world, will it go, or will it stay?

Come Unto Jesus
Come unto Jesus…
Life is so complete:
Faith is also trusting…
Our Saviour so very sweet.
Yes, He can save you,
Just take Him for His love:
Give your life to God…
Who watches from above!
All the answers are written
In words you can know:
Open up the Bible:
Then study as you grow.
Come ye unto Jesus…
Be cleansed of your sins:
Ask God to forgive you,
Let Jesus quickly come in.

Echo Canyon

Sounds of voices all around
Coming back to me:
Across a mountain: back again
Gently and so free.
The words within this canyon
Seems to often rhyme:
Ask yourself a question
It happens every time.
Then in a moment of silence:
The echo repeats the same.
What you say returns to you:
Careful, this is not a game.

The Pond

Waves of Life

I went to sit on the pond today,
Waiting for a fish to come away.
Over beside me a waterfall…
All around me trees are so tall.
Above the pond a platform to dive,
Water so clean and a boat on its side.
Reflections of sunlight as birds do sing,
Being at the pond is a wonderful thing.
***************************
Another Tree
Tree, O tree, O lovely tree
So graceful as you sway:
Leaves to change each fall season
Your beauty is every day.

Hate is such an enemy…
It knows not where to hide:
While feeding upon the darkness,
Corruption, envy, and lies!

I love to hear you whisper as wind
blows through your hair; a swing
beneath your branches; the
good you often bear.

Doubt - it tries to trick you,
To make you turn away:
While causing uncertain wonder,
Will I make it through the day?

Against a storm you stand so brave
A trunk so very strong:
To show your strength and power
Yet - as gentle as a song.

Children of God, please listen,
Jesus, our Saviour and King:
This world wants to deceive you,
To tempt us not to sing.

I'm thankful God has made you
You’re special as can be:

So, as these waves surround you
Remember, what Jesus did say:
Peace be still, He’s with you:
And the storms will go away.

Roots planted so deeply…
This poem I write for Thee.

Adversities, hate, and doubt,
Those enemies are at our feet.
At times they may seem small,
But they're always out to defeat.
Adversity longs to scare you,
It wants to start a fight:
To try and drag you down,
And keep you from doing right.

Who's At The Door
Who's at the door – Jesus, a friend…

A Needful Warning
Have you taken time to let Him come in?
Softly and tenderly your heart to fully open:
Resurrection and life, our God has spoken.

Warning, warning, this is not a drill,
Many are dying, others are so ill.
Look around - know it’s not a game…
Listen closely regardless your name!

A Hill called, Calvary: He suffered and died:
The Earth to tremble with darkened skies!
On the third-day then up from the grave:

The wolf and thief, who is this foe,
Doing their best to hurt others so!
Roaming the streets, even in the homes
A needful warning – evil is so wrong!

Amazing Grace, now we can be saved.
Jesus is alive; no need to ever doubt…
Love that is real, don't ever shut Him out!

Open the envelope, bills hard to pay,
Homicide, suicide, there on our TV!
Look at the papers, on the front page
People while crying, some in a rage!

Open the door and let His light come in…
Say yes to Jesus - be saved from your sins.
Who's at the door - Jesus, a friend…
Forever and ever His truth shall not end

Warning, warning, all this must end
Tell one another – reach out a hand!

Forgiveness of Sin
While living for Jesus,
There’s joy to be found:
Release from your sins…
Which once had you bound!
You receive it so fully,
When not holding back:
Cast your cares on Jesus,
Trust and don’t be slack!
Worry, along with heartaches
Without assurance of mind!
When turning from the truth
Hope you will not find!
Jesus, He has told us…
Peace He gives to you:
Repent of all your sins…
Hope will then be true!
Never doubt when forgiven…
But if something is in your way.
Don’t forget to forgive others
When they cause you delay.
Then as you grow stronger…
While witnessing to your friends:
They also can be saved…
When they ask Jesus to come in.

Who Will Go
Yes, it's nice to be safe inside,
A place to rest, a place to hide.
But in the streets where sinners die,
Truth of Jesus, they must know why.
Who will go and tell them how,
The love of Jesus is saying now.
Tell them God has sent His Son…
Proclaimed the victory Christ has won.
Warn of sin, the judgment and grave,
Without Jesus they can't be saved.
Who will go and stop holding back,
Help them get back on the right track.
There's more than just being fed…
Warn those in danger before they're dead.
Go in faith and stand for truth,
Hold on tight, don't let loose!
Speak in love about Amazing Grace,
Then back inside you'll see them safe.

Shore to Shore
Shore to shore I make this point
A reason to show you care:
The message of love is perfect indeed
Through Jesus we all can draw near.
While upon this earth so short it seems
There's more beyond this stage:
Heaven awaits those who seek,
As soon as you turn the page.
Another fact I leave with you,
This we all must know:
The things we say and do…
It follows us wherever we go.
****************************

Abiding in Jesus
Abiding in Jesus is the only way…
Growing in His love each and everyday!
Even in hard times, Jesus is always there:
Cast upon the Lord you each and every care.

Thanking God
During this moment
While into this pause,
Think of your life
And relate to this cause.
All of our days
Spent on this earth,
Learning the most of
Our values and worth.
For God gave His Son
To die for our sins
Then on the third-day
Back to life, again!
So, keep praising God,
Rejoice within His love…
Knowing Jesus our Saviour
A gift from up above!
**************************************************

(Heavenly Father)

Standing on God’s Word
A love so deep and real:
Comfort of always knowing
God cares just how you feel.

My Father in Heaven, God of love:
To you I give thanks for life from above.
For cleansing my heart of a darkened stain,
Then making me new, I'm born-again.

A peace that is so deep
With such abundant life:
While overcoming anger,
Bitterness, envy and strife!

I give you praise for what you can do,
So happy and free, I’m abiding in you.
To do what I can while telling others of Christ:
He died and arose; we’re bought with a price.

Then when doing your best
You can rejoice as you say:
I'm abiding in Christ Jesus
As He blesses me everyday!

By the Grace of God, we can be redeemed
Behold the Lamb, Christ Jesus our King.
Thank you, Heavenly Father, your mercy is great,
Now I can enter into your Heavenly gates.

Writing Poems
A poem should be written in words of love,
To speak of comfort with truth from above.
In every way to help and teach,
But all for good and others to reach.
A poem should be sensitive to the needs,
To give advice for others to read.
In hopes and care all to say,
I love you God in the right way.
So as you study this poem again,
When your poem is written,
Read it to a friend.
****************************************

Morning Glory
Early at sunrise with thoughts very clear…
Thinking on something or someone so dear.
Charity and brotherhood to believe and do right:
To not live in darkness, you must follow the light.
Then like a stream in a garden pure and sweet
Peace like a river that is flowing so deep.
As a tree on a hillside
With arms lifted high
With love like the sunshine
While breaking the sky.
Joy comes in the morning.

Truth Is Alive
If you say what you mean and
Mean what you say…
Then why don't you say it in the right way.
All of your life is judged by the truth:
Then why in confusion are you
Speaking so loose?
Vain, idle words, everyone must pay:
For what you have done, and what you do say!
Don't be deceived by cursing within…
It's how you believe whether you lose or win.
If you are so strong even though you have heard,
Then why do you tremble at
God's Mighty Word!
Because you are living and shortly spared:
Instant destruction can cost your dares!
A second, you're gone: don't wait around:
Call out to God and in Jesus be found!

Jesus Love
Love you in the morning,
In the evening and night.
Love you in the afternoon,
While the sun is so bright.
Love you when I'm happy,
Also, when I'm sad.
Love you when I'm hurting,
Love you when I'm glad.
Jesus you’re the one,
I love you every day.
The truth of God has told us,
Jesus is the way.

The Twinkling of An Eye
Within my heart I'm ready…
Knowing the time draws near.
From shore to shore it shall happen
The King of Kings will appear!
While gathering the elect together
His Trump of victory to sound!
We shall be caught up to meet Him
In the clouds above the ground!
Sinners shall run to and fro…
For sure their time will come.
Their cursing days to be ended,
When the wrath of God is done!
With tribulation, terror and death,
Nowhere left to hide.
Upon the Lords return, He
Shall punish the sinner’s pride!
Revelation has been written,
Listen folks, everywhere.
This all will come to pass,
Jesus will soon appear.

Get Ready!!!

Thank You Jesus
Thank you, Jesus, all so much…
For healing my soul
With your loving touch.
While reaching out
Through death and pain:
To pull me out
Of a fiery flame!
Knowing for sure
You are so near:
It gives me peace
And calms my fear.
Thank you, Jesus,
Now I'm not afraid,
Because on the third-day,
You arose from the grave.
To give us life
More abundantly,
So we can rejoice
And be set free.

Are You Listening
Are you listening to this rhyme
The joy and peace of being kind.
Are you listening the sounds of love
Searching for truth from God above?
Are you listening to this cry…
Daddy, Mama, we must know why?
Are you listening, a friend to say,
I appreciate what you did today!
Are you listening as God's nature sings
The lovely sound as church bells ring!
Are you listening to God's Word…
To understand more of what you heard.
Are you listening the music and chimes:
Again, are you listening to this rhyme?

Jesus First
Like a page torn in half
Worn and thrown away:
This old world will soon be gone
It could happen any day!
Atomic bombs all around
An energy that cannot hide:
People staggering to the ground.
Drunk on sin and lies!
Listen earth, I say aloud:
This battle soon will end.
Wake up people, wake up fast
Love of God shall never end.
Jesus Christ cares for you
He cares so very much.
A Saviour who can change your life
All with His tender touch.
Seek Him now: open your heart
Ask God for love within.
Be very sure to put Him first
Jesus Christ, Oh what a friend.

Seraphim’s
Seraphim, Seraphim’s, standing on high,
Seraphim, Seraphim’s, each one knows why.
Greatness and power of God’s Mighty Hand,
The face of an eagle, the face of a man.
Their appearance and likeness
Thunders with love…
Words when they're spoken,
Holy, Holy, Holy, above
Seraphim, Seraphim’s with fire on my tongue,
Spirit within light, over above, and among.
The face of an Ox on the left side,
The face of a Lion, with wings they do ride.
Seraphim, Seraphim’s,
In the middle of a wheel,
In brightness and Glory,
In God's presence they live.

Hummingbird
Hummingbird, Hummingbird,
Your sounds are so clear.
While hovering in silence
So far and so near.
Hummingbird, Hummingbird,
Upon your tiny wings.
Your moves are so graceful
Your beauty so keen.
Hummingbird, Hummingbird
So happy and free
The second I saw you,
It happened this way.
Around in a circle,
Then up in a flash.
Back for the moment
Then off in a dash!
“Hummingbird”

The Voice of Someone Crying

Mansions of Light
In my Fathers house are many mansions,
In my Father's house there is so much room.
In my Father's Word are all of the answers,
To life's problem and it's gloom.
Let not your heart be troubled,
Jesus Christ, He is the way.
You believe in God as he told us,
Believe also in Jesus and hear Him say:
In my Fathers house are many mansions,
In my Father's house there's so much room.
In my Father's Word are all of the answers,
Trusting Jesus, He's coming soon!
**********************************
Closer to Heaven
I heard the voice of God today,
He talked with me along the way.
He spoke to me in words so clear,
I'm right beside you very near.
I learned of things both new and old
He spoke so deep within my soul.
Then as I enjoyed His Spirit of love,
He told me, son, keep looking above.

The love of Jesus for sure is real
In truth there is no lying.
To speak this message day by day
The Voice Of Someone Crying!
In faith, we can stay brave and strong
To believe while always trying
Within this book a fact remains,
The Voice of Someone Crying!
Now that you know it's clear to me
A gift is yours to keep.
Seek ye first the kingdom of God
Such knowledge is very deep.
On we go spiritually we grow
There's more to life than dying,
Be calm, prepare: don't ever give up
The Voice Of Someone Crying!
************************************

God Is Love
Love is caring, love is enduring,
Love is hoping love is coping.
Love is willing, and fulfilling
Love is living and forgiving.
Love is showing, love is growing,
Love is knowing, love is glowing.
Love Is seeking, love is finding
Love Is yours, love is mine.
Love is truth, love is kind,
The love of God is all so fine.

Jesus Paid The Price
He's Here
The greatest victory to take place…
Jesus defeated death and won the race.
No other power could ever please…
Our Lord and Saviour have the keys!
On the cross our sins He carried…
He gave Himself, to calm our worries.
Now we can know – Jesus is able…
To keep us safe and eternally stable.
The third day this truth was revealed…
He opened the tomb they tried to seal.
What a battle - our Saviour did win:
Now by Grace we can be born-again.
His blood was shed so we can know…
By repenting of sin - Heaven you can go.
The Lord is alive forever more,
He is the King - also the Door!
To open wide the pearly gates…
The road is narrow and also straight.
Take heed, my friends if you’re not saved
Escape the penalty of hell and the grave.
Ask in faith for Jesus to forgive…
Let Him come into your heart to live.
Don’t be ashamed to tell others of Christ
For our soul - Jesus paid the price!

You may not see Him
But He is here.
You find Him in a smile
Also from a tender tear!
You may not know it…
But Jesus is surely here.
His love is inside…
He can calm every fear.
Jesus is all around…
Listen to them sing!
Once He enters your heart
You're no longer the same!
He is here my friend…
By prayer He will guide.
The power of faith is real
By Grace we won’t subside!

Heaven's Port!
On that shore we will be…
With our Lord for eternity!
There with Jesus hand in hand…
Soon we're leaving this old land!
Up into glory we will ride…
Thousands of angels at our side!
On the way to reap the rewards
For trusting Jesus as our Lord!
Heaven's Port is open wide…
Be at peace and come inside!
We will know Him when we arrive
Scars in hands: His feet and side.
A grand reunion with such a cure…
Standing with Jesus on Heaven's shore!
What a day that will forever be…
Living with Jesus for all eternity!

Help Me Lord
Help me Lord to never stray…
Help me Lord - to you we pray.
Help me Lord to stay in line
Help me Lord to be on time.
Help me Lord to live by Grace
Help me Lord from place to place.
Help me Lord to be a blessing…
Help me Lord, at work or while resting.
Help me Lord to follow your way
Help me Lord to never delay.
Help me Lord to love and grow
Help me Lord, the world to show.
Help me Lord to speak in hope
Help me Lord to daily cope.
Help me Lord to help others too
Help me Lord to do all for you!

Let Not
Let not your mind deceive your heart:
Trust in the Lord - keep doing your part.
Let not your ways be unpleasing to God
Live within faith - not under a rod!
Let not your eyes be taken from truth:
Sin is no game but like a fire on the loose!
Let not a person that is rejecting the light:
Cause you to forget to fight the good fight!

America Moves On
Over the hills and across the plains…
Moving forward while staking claims.
Those who have traveled many miles…
Enduring weather and overcoming trials.

Like the eagle flies - way up high
America moves on like baking a pie.
Step by step - they held their ground
Building their homes - then our towns.
We are here where others did come…
Visions of truth as the work was done.
Mountains, rivers, deserts with streams
We must have faith to be free and clean.

Lot not the time slip away…
Live for the Lord: continue to pray!
Let not confusion control your soul:
Stay always humble: then remain bold!

Those who stood for what was right
God was there - both day and night.
Much has been said - or written in songs
Forward in victory as America moves on.

Tunnel Of Motion
Moving gently in this upward motion…
The sky is a pathway like a door is open.
So graceful for sure as we turn and spin
Across the galaxies then back again.
On this journey we find the reason,
Days go by from season to season.
While within this vast dimension…
Rest your mind and avoid the tension.
Moments passing where truth is found
Tunnel of motion as we spin around.
Having arrived to where we are…
Time and space so near but far!
Caught somewhere between the tides
We are on a gravitational ride!

Joyful Noise
Make a joyful noise
He is the King!
Jesus the Saviour
To Him we sing!
Revive us again
So we can rejoice.
Now and forever…
Jesus is the right choice.
Make a joyful noise
Take time to pray.
Jesus is the reason
Each and everyday.
Away in a manger
Jesus is so dear.
To live within our heart…
He can calm our every fear.
Make a joyful noise…
He is our greatest friend.
Jesus our Saviour…
His love will never end.

Barn Saga
One said yea – the other said nay
I say, how about today?
One said no – the other said go
One said, I don’t know.
I say when - the other said, then
One said, I’d lend a hand.
The other said wait don’t be late
Do it right away!
One said, now, the other said, how
One said, I can’t say!
Over and over it happens again
Oh, when will this sage end?
***********************************
Wanting to Know Jesus
Wanting to know Jesus, Saviour and friend
Closer and closer, His love has no end.
Because He can save you, His truth is for sure
First before all others, so kind and so pure
There is no one greater humble and meek
Just ask and you’ll find him, today if you seek.
Don’t wait till tomorrow, yesterday is gone
Turn from your old ways, your sin and your wrong.
He will come in and save you right now.
Open the door - let Him show you how.
Receive His forgiveness, repent of your sins
His blood will cleanse you – so be born-again.
Wanting to know Jesus by faith in His Word
He gave us His life – by faith this occurred.
Now He is alive – today and forevermore
Call out to Jesus so you can be sure.
Wanting to know Jesus for peace to receive
His love is so real – He was willing to bleed.
Wanting to know Jesus, Saviour and friend.
Closer and closer, His love has no end.

Jesus
J is for the joy He brings
To all who praise His name
E is for the eternal life He gives
When a soul is born-again.
S is for saving my soul
Through simple child-like faith
U is for the understanding He gives
As I grow in His Word and Grace.
S is for the salvation He offers
To others who truly believe.
The name of Jesus is our only hope
For those who will receive.
Merry Frolic
Whether rain or snow the time is here…
While shuffling carts do they seem to care?
Reason for the season: God’s Holy Child
They turn their faces and pretend to smile.
Hurry back, just say when:
Don’t be slow, now and then.
Come on up – round and round
Frolic – frolic, upside down!
Going here then over there…
So many souls and don’t know where!
One said no, the other said, why?
Frolic, frolic, without a cry!
Wrapping paper, a debt to pay…
So much chaos – someone pray!
Red light – Go! Stop, proceed:
Line too long – lost their keys.
Hurry, Hurry! They say again
Help me please, merry frolic, my friend!
The end

The Right Choice
To be sure you’re saved and show you care
Don’t be deceived by unnecessary fear.
God sent His Son to teach the way
So we can receive His love each day.
To reject such peace causes harm within
Because of confusion that is caused by sin.
Those who put off truth from above…
They lose their direction by rejecting God’s love.
The way to tell others how to live…
To Jesus the Saviour, our life to give.
Then by receiving Grace we can rejoice…
Accepting God’s Word is the right choice.

Such Love
Have you received God’s gift of Grace
With a love that grows so deep:
Selfish desires fall to the ground
Like scales around your feet.
A love that flows and lives in hope
To witness Jesus to a friend:
Spirit so strong within the heart
That lends a helping hand.
Is it love you seek so much
So very clean and bright:
A need to give your very all…
While walking in truth and light.
Have you felt within your soul
A joy so calm and sweet:
No thought or rhyme could ever describe
Such peace and love complete!
Is your desire to comfort someone
That feels pain in any way:
Then rejoice freely, so glad to say
Such love will always be.

My Testimony
Well running while I couldn't see
My Saviour standing in front of me
Arms reached out and sure to say
Give your life to me this day.
I didn't realize I was so lost
But most of all, Jesus paid the cost.
His willing heart to save my soul
A life of new for my life of old.
I knew for sure my time has come
Nowhere to hide no need to run.
Oh, Jesus Lord, my Saviour please
Forgive my ways, my soul at ease.
Now I'm yours for eternity
You broke the chains and made me free.
No more lost, I'm born-again...
Jesus paid my price and forgave me of sin.
(Call On Jesus)
Oh precious friend, whoever you are…
While reading these words, near or far.
I plead with you- this is for sure...
If you're not saved, open the door!
A moment of sin - this is no game
With no direction, without a name.
To not let Jesus bring you in...
You'll lose your soul and perish and sin!
So, don't be slow, now right away
Win this battle, be saved today!
Believe in faith and continue to grow
In the light of truth defeat the foe!
Jesus Christ can give you rest...
Accept the One who overcame death.
Open your heart and say, right now...
God forgive my sins, Jesus show me how.
Then as you begin this new life in Christ
You can rest assured - Jesus paid the price!

Forever Free
To seek the truth in faith we grow
To live - to be to cry!
But yet so deep within our hearts,
Some reasons we know not why.
Through the pain we pray for strength
While trying to overcome:
With trial so great and hard to cope
By God's Grace - Thy will be done.
Thank you Lord our daily bread
We ask and seek to find:
Weak, or strong, good times are hard
We must let our light so shine!
The question is not, why me Lord?
But help me to endure:
My cross to carry from shoulder to shoulder
For in Jesus the victory is secure.
I heard a poem not long ago,
Only God can make a tree:
Now and always as we sing
In Jesus you’re forever free!
Spirit of Life
My true purpose for living…
Grow stronger in Christ each day.
My body is His temple
Help me Lord, I pray.
My mind to be a window…
While searching way down inside:
My heart to be His garden
Where in His Word abides.
My soul is like a well
So deep my Lord to fill:
His Spirit in me is complete
And for Jesus I daily live.

Throughout All Ages
On to victory never looking back
While on the straight and narrow track.
Mountains to leap and trials to conquer
A crown of rejoicing is over yonder!
Tested and proven all through time…
God’s Holy Word does cleanse and refine.
The truth is settled, thank you Lord
Both in good times and the hard!
So when a trial is in your path…
Trust Jesus Christ, the first and last!
Then when your problems are set at ease
To God be the glory – only believe!
*****************************

Reason Being
What is the plan…
While living each day:
What is our choice:
To leave or to stay?
Where does it start:
How can we know?
What is our reason:
To stop, or to go!
Where are we headed
What do we need:
To be and to follow
To live and to lead!
Where are we going,
Where have we been:
Where are we now:
When will this end?

True Peace
Always rejoicing so very blessed…
Love and the grandeur, at last, at last!
There is a vein within my very soul…
Brighter than silver, richer than gold!
I need no artificial, strange delight
Don’t give me doubt – for truth I fight!
To take a stand be strong and say
Destroy the darkness, behold the day!
Then take not of the two-edged sword
Not a second to lose – come quickly my Lord!
New Life
When so tired after doing my best
There is a time to take a rest.
Feeling to come as they flow…
Lord, direct my life wherever I go.
Those who criticize and complain…
A fact for sure, they cause their pain.
But I tell you this, so very sure
A life in Jesus is our only cure.
So don’t get caught in slander, my friend
Open up your heart and lend a hand.
There’s much to do, no time to waste
Abide in Jesus and win the race.
Search for ways, even through the pain
Speak no harm to someone’s name.
Say what you must, but careful, I pray
Never to stand in no one’s way.
Relatives, friends, sisters and brothers
The Gospel of Jesus, together we further.
Warn of danger, cheating must cease
Teach of hope, love and peace.
Then as we continue to do our part…
Sinners will be given a renewed heart!

What’s Next
To and fro going places
Lost behind so many faces.
Doing things here and there
Lots of noise, Oh my dear!
Knowing how, but don’t know why
Laughing when they ought to cry.
Give me time in such a hurry
Stomach ache from too much worry.
Pay day come the check is gone
Another problem on the phone.
Payment due, the ice box broke.
Running late so hard to cope.
The human race is moving fast –
How much longer can this last?
The Searching Heart
Help me Lord your Word to show
In all I say, wherever I go.
The narrow way - a time and season…
Throughout my life, Jesus is the reason.
Many places to visit day by day
All by Grace – a gift to say…
To each and all of those my friends
Thank you much for lending a hand.
Without delay this truth is spread…
The searching heart must daily be fed.
I’m not a critic, for this you know
We meet them as we come and go.
What moves them so to be this way…
They stand in awe – what will he say?
I’m glad you asked, the answer is clear
My books and poems are to show I care.
Since someone said, that was meant for me
These words I write, they had to be.

Thank You Jesus
Speak from truth – lift up your hands…
Tell of God’s goodness, Jesus saves from sin.
Teach them in love without holding back:
Speak from the Bible, tell them the facts.
Open your mouth, the gospel, proclaim
Read them a poem, Jesus, His name.
My Lord and Saviour, let us rejoice:
Give praise to Jesus make Him your choice.
Carry Me Home
I must go now to behold that day…
The moment is here in sunlight array!
My Lord is with us, both me and you…
By Grace comes victory, His promises true.
Never looking back, ever upward to climb
I must go now – be not afraid, it’s time.
Yea though I’m weak, while moving on
This earth we are passing – Heaven is home.
By faith we shall travel, spirit and light
Into God’s presence – I now take my flight!
Hold me Lord Jesus – forever to be…
Your blood has redeemed me, for eternity.
Behold: I now see him – safe in His arms
Freed from all pain, no sickness or harm.
There in glory – mansions above…
Surrounded by beauty – Angels of love.
Together we walk so softly to speak
I know He is Jesus – by His hands and feet.
To fall on my knees, Christ, Lord divine…
While worshiping my Saviour, gentle and kind.
Carry me Lord Jesus into that majestic world
Your glorious kingdom, through gates of pearl!

His Name Is Jesus
His name is Jesus, Saviour and light
The Son of God so perfect and right.
The Lamb who was slain, then raised again
His name is Jesus, without spot or sin.
He offers His life for those who believe
When we open our heart His love to receive.
God sent His Son so we can be saved…
Upon the cross of Calvary for our sins He paid.
On the third day He was raised from the dead,
His name is Jesus, for our lives, He bled.
Now He cries out to those who are lost,
Come home, come home, He paid the cost!
Our Saviour is alive, He lives, he lives…
By trusting Him eternal life He gives.
All to Jesus fully surrender,
His Word is so true and love so tender.
The Way, truth, and life, the one to choose
His name is Jesus, spread the good news.
Reflections Of Life
There in the mirror, you see a face
Another puzzle within the human race!
Where can I go and not ever be there
Is it such a place, I know not where!
To search so deep within my heart
Will I be calm or so torn apart?
Must I speak softly or shout aloud
Can I talk with you just a while?
Is there a song that we can sing
Not just in silence but with a ring!
Reflections of life are everywhere
Not just a shadow - but very clear.
There in a mirror and then a face:
Either friend or foe, I rest my case.

A Friend To Keep
I once had a friend, this could be you
One of a kind, this is so true.
How many years ago did we meet…
Not very long ago, but a friend to keep.
This person I say, whether near or far
He felt my pain and knows my scar.
But through it all, this friend will be
Always special and very close to me.
This friend for life has been around…
Loves the country and knows the town.
This person for sure in many ways
Has held on tight for many days.
Some may laugh and turn away...
This friend of mine, a message to say.
For those who listen, these my words
A poets dream has now been heard.
To meet my friend so very true…
You may discover, this friend is, you.
So True
Very soon and sure to be...
A lovely message coming your way.
Stay alert you'll be all right
The sky a fortress both day and night.
Feelings grow stronger while in this climb
Hearts while beating ahead of time!
Don't let go, but shout and sing...
We’re about to enter a new domain.
Tell us please what have you found
We must know what is that sound?
Stay very calm and listen, please
Now to set your mind at ease.
Just a bird up in the sky so blue…
This poem was written just for you.

Love You Andrew
My God what can this be
That has happened to me
In the face of truth and reality
His body to rest under a tree
I say again, how can this be…
So very hard on mother and me
But Jesus, our hope is found in Thee
Teach me Lord to trust and be free
My Saviour Jesus, you are the key
Your Word is truth, so spiritually
Keep us in your love to stay…
Upon you my Lord our cares to lay
You are the potter we are the clay
For sure my Jesus you are the way
Our little baby, your child to stay
One day we’ll hold him without delay…
This too I say: we love you Andrew Jeremy
I'll see you with Jesus on that glorious day
Because of the price, Our Lord did pay
Even so, come quickly Lord, this I pray
Only in you Lord, there is real victory!
Love So Complete
Surrounded by Jesus there we should be
Now in this life and all eternity.
His love is complete sweet and so pure
He will not fail you this is for sure.
Worries and heartache melts into peace
Surrounded by truth daily to seek.
Jesus will answer: your message is heard
Pray and follow in accord with His Word.
Let us teach others never to stray…
Surrounded by Jesus, He is the way.

Three-In-One
All my life to search for love
Both near and far then up above.
There is a light so sure to be…
Like a gentle spirit consuming me!
Such a message clean and pure
Here to yonder, then shore-to-shore.
I found the answer written within,
The blood of Jesus can save from sin.
The living God to send His Son…
My Lord and Saviour, the Three-in-One.
Hold me close and keep me near…
Make me know your Word so clear.
To seek your will so very true
Show me what to say and do.
Oh Lord, my Lord, for you I live
My heart is yours, my life to give.
Daystar Bright
A day forever soon to be…
With Jesus my Lord, forever free.
Daystar love in Glory Bright,
Jesus Christ has won the fight!
King of Kings on clouds return
A rod of iron with fire to burn!
To purge this earth: evil must flee
A time for sure very soon to be!
Oceans waves with majestic skies
Little sparrows are seen within His eyes!
Peace be still, awake and cry…
Caught up to meet Him in the sky!
Not very long, then bye and bye…
In a moment, in a twinkling of the eye!

Are You Ready?

Called Upon
Who will now answer, don't be slow,
His voice is speaking who will go?
Call out in love, over them weep
The need is great, feed my sheep!
Jesus my Saviour I hear your cry...
Help me to teach others and tell them why.
No time for gossip, repent of such ways
Teach me Lord Jesus to number my days.
Called upon to follow, God's Holy Word
Open the Bible, His voice will be heard.
Cry out to Jesus; His truth has no end...
Serve Him gladly and He will be your friend.
All So Much
These special words to you I write
To say I hope you feel all right.
All so much to tell you so...
Take these thoughts wherever you go.
You are so dear and special too...
A gift of love so kind and true.
But when you feel there's pain or fear,
Just bow your head and say this prayer:
“My God above, I need you, Lord…
When things are easy and times are hard!
Help me please as I depend on you
Show me Jesus just what to do.
Teach me how to grow each day
Mold me as I watch and pray.
But when I need more comfort, please
Make me calm and my cares to ease.
Then as I experience your caring touch
Thank you Lord all so much
Your joy and peace is very real...
Lord, help me daily your Word to live. Amen.”

So Far, But So Close
Some love their coins
I love my poems.
Some love their looks
I love my books
Some love to win
I love my pen
Some love to fight
I love to write
Some love their rank
I love my ink
Some love their mink
I love to think.
*****************************
Thanksgiving Forever
Thanksgiving Day has come
We celebrated each year.
A time for praise and thanks
Because the Lord is near.
Family and their friends
Together as we rejoice.
The bells of freedom ring
The Word of God our choice.
Pilgrims, they did sail
Across the ocean blue.
Wings of love and liberty
To show them what to do.
Here we are with hearts so strong
In faith across this land.
Thank you Lord, for this our prayer
By You Grace this nation to stand.
Lights burn bright in hope and peace
From sea to shining sea.
We praise you God for Thanksgiving day
From now until eternity.

Fully Prepared
Fully prepared the gospel to tell…
Onward to victory alive and well.
The banner is waving, be not afraid…
Open the Bible the way has been made.
Awake at last, up from your bed…
Don't wait my friend till you’re dead.
Call out in hope and be born-again…
Stop crawling in darkness, repent of sin.
Fully prepared and forgive by faith...
Come to your senses, receive God's Grace.
Without equipment there’s danger for sure
Armour of God and prayer can cure.
Quickly I say, no longer to wait…
Be safe from evil and don't be late.
Fully prepared, narrow the way
Trust in Jesus: in faith we pray.
Unfolding Love
Unfolding love to enter in…
Forever truth, which has no end.
How can this be so great the Word:
What is this message we have heard?
Into thy hands, ye who believe…
God gave His Son on Calvary to bleed.
Open wide your heart received His care
Surrender now and have faith, not fear.
A gift has been given: Whosoever will
John 3:16 is the way to live.
Unfolded love, be not afraid…
Jesus conquered death and the grave.

Joy of Jesus
Joy of Jesus is everywhere…
For those who receive His name:
His love is real and so dear
Sunshine, wind, and rain.
His Spirit reaches very deep
To calm a trembling soul.
Come near my child as you weep
Take refuge in my fold.
Jesus knows our every thought
When we hurt and smile.
He knows for sure when we're fought
He can see us through every mile.
Joy of Jesus, my Lord and King
A Saviour - who is the way.
Shout aloud let His message ring
His truth can set us free!
Little ones to Him belong
Nowhere else is in between:
Young and old, weak or strong
His blood can wash you clean.

(Home Sweet Home)
Not just any place but somewhere to call home
A place in my heart as sweet as a song
Where people can come and visit with me
This place called home, such a lovely place to be.
My family can set at the table to eat
A chair with a stool to prop up your feet.
Where cats and dogs can play in the yard
A place to return after working so hard.
Where prayers are said before leaving the room
As problems are solved and flowers to bloom.
A garden with vegetables, and food so sweet
A bed so soft, and a house so neat.
Home is so dear, this I can say
So safe and secure, both night and day.
Again, home is a wonderful place to be
Where together we rejoice for being set free.
Everlasting Light
Everlasting light so bright that glows
Through my soul a river flows!
On Christmas Day, this child is born
He is the Saviour, Christ our Lord.
Come ye Shepherds, come and bow...
Across the world from Bethlehem now.
We give Him praise, Christ the babe...
For Truth He came, our soul to save.
Our hearts cry out, worship the King...
Oh taste and feel the joy He brings!
The life and hope, the peace He gives
For all who receive, His love to live.
Everlasting light, the Word, the Son
God Holy Child, the three-in-One.
On Christmas Day, for us He came...
Rejoice ye nations, Jesus Christ is King!

Draw Near
Draw near my friend, be not afraid…
Come unto Jesus, your debt has been paid.
Reach out a hand, help those in need…
Draw near to the hurting, with them to plead.
Call out in truth, love and respect
Be not afraid, their lives you can affect.
Let go of anger, Grow in God's Grace
humble and caring, A smile on your face.
Draw near to Jesus, his peace is for sure
From victory to victory, so kind and so pure.
A Poet Forever
Why do I write these words today…
They come to me as I watch and pray.
This is not a secret mission we’re on
The reason to write, it can't be wrong.
To point out ways, and overcome pain
It flows from my heart, not for fame.
A song of love, or, maybe to warn...
All for the good, a melody to form.
A poet forever, how can this be
Maybe a talent passing my way.
Is it right, then why take the time...
Must your words often have rhyme?
Is this song truly a gift...
Maybe a word for some heart to lift.
Only if I knew the reason why...
Must I laugh, or should I cry.
Have I spoken what didn't please
Must I tremble, or be at ease?
To you my friend with pen in hand…
I speak this message across the land.
This is my treasure I offer so true...
I hope in some way I have encouraged you.

Christmas Hope
O King of Kings and lord of Lords
Guardian of our souls…
We praise you for the joy you bring
God's baby Child, Behold!
Rest me now in cradle arms
We need Thy tender care.
O little Child of love peace
To calm and hold us near.
Eternal life a gift so true...
Thy Word of promise you gave
This little child of Bethlehem light
Our souls He came to save.
Fruits Of Honest
To not be true to your own heart...
Dishonest ways will tear you apart.
How could your honesty ever be known
If you do yourself, and others wrong.
Honestly is needful from day to day…
To not do so would cause spiritual decay.
When being honest you need not a mask...
Honesty is something that will forever last.
God gave His Word so honest and true...
How would you respond, what will you do?
To not be honest would lead to a fall
A dishonest deed is no good at all.
Known by their fruits, this is for sure...
To be true and honest is to be kind and pure.
Even when others may tell you a lie
Don't be deceived by a dishonest cry.
If you are honest, this I've heard...
Action will speak louder than your words.

We Go Forth
More than ever, some say when...
Twinkle of an eye, you lose or win!
We go forth to let others know...
How will you choose, the way to go!
Direction and purpose, values and goals
Only faith in Jesus can save your soul.
Forgiveness is real, so watch and pray
Humble yourself without any delay!
Receive God's Word in hope peace...
A warning of sin, as fire is released!

Living by Faith
Which way to go, left or right...
To be a friend, don't cause a fight!
To accept the truth, you must be strong
Be willing to turn from evil and wrong.
Which way will you go, up or down
To carry a smile, or to wear a frown.
God surely knows the way that we feel
But the choice is ours, how will you live?
Will you lend others a helping hand...
Will you build up, or destroy this land?
Reach out and love and say each day...
Thank you, my Jesus, for showing the way.
What are your actions, just and pure...
Growing in God's will, are you very sure?

Thunder to break the sky was clear
King of Kings, to quickly appear!

Where do you stand in relation of love...
Are you living in faith and headed above?

Babylon to fall, God' wrath to unfold
No doubt about it, you have been told.

Do you love your neighbor as yourself
Which way will you go, right or left?
The best way to know just where you stand
Take God at His Word, obey His plan.
Never give up and keep pressing on...
Wanting to know Jesus is my favorite song.

In One Accord
Let there be a lovely song...
Here for us to sing.
To know the truth, right from wrong
Let truth and freedom ring!
Hearts and voices of every kind,
Together in one accord...
Hymns and poems words that rhyme
Just to say, we thank you Lord!
Never cease this song, aloud
Rejoice in truth and hope.
Tell them all, the reason why,
In Love and Grace we cope!

The Right Choice

The trembling earth now is waiting,
Time while drawing near:
Arise ye children believe in faith,
We need not to ever fear.
Behold the hour sky to break
This we need to know:
Arrows flying all around,
As rivers in red to flow!

Arise
Near Lazarus' tomb as He wept
All their sorrow, Jesus felt.
Do you believe, He asked each one?
Resurrection of life is in God's Son!
Then at the tomb my Lord to pray,
Then at last, my Saviour to say:
Come forth, Lazarus, and he did rise
He was dead, then came alive!
Unbound him now, Jesus said...
This man is awake, no longer dead.
Here my point that is given to you…
Never doubt God, for His Word is true!

Now, look a' yonder as it thunders,
A light up in the sky:
A mighty trumpet makes a sound
As lightning bolts do fly!
Those who left through a door
For them there is no doom:
From the clouds Jesus will return,
So awesome and very soon!

Are You Willing

Moments In Time
Moments in time we’re soaring higher
Our Mighty God is a consuming fire!
Upon this earth as we look above,
Everlasting light is ignited by love.
Music with rhythm Seraphim with wings
Makes me want to shout and sing!
There is a place now within view…
Across the ocean - the sky is blue.
Welcome home - just before you leave
Moments in time we plant the good seed.

Are you willing…
To reach out a hand:
Tell others about Jesus
Across this land?
Are you willing…
To encourage the old:
Reach out in love…
To comfort their soul?
Are you willing…
Both woman and man:
Love one another…
Family and friends?
Are you willing…
To trust in the Lord:
Thanksgiving and praise
In one accord?
Are you willing…
To abide in God's Word?
To live the right way…
From what you have heard.
Then if you are willing…
You can rejoice each day:
Because Jesus our Saviour
He’s leading the way.

Celebrate Truth
Let us celebrate…
Across sea and land!
As we rejoice
God is at hand.
Bring your family
Also your friends!
The love of God
Has no end.
**********************
ABRAHAM LISTENED

He answered the call
While walking in faith
Trust in God’s Word
Take it to every place!

Take Note:
You may know philosophy,
but do you have faith?
You may plan to finish but
when are you going to start?
You may know the problem,
but do you have a solution.
You may have an answer,
but do you know the question?
You may have religion,
but do you know the truth?
You may have a dream,
but can you face reality?

Surrender your life
And live in peace.
On God’s Word…
We can daily feast!

You may do quality work,
but do you have the right material?

Abraham listened
He followed in love:
God has now opened
The heavens above!

You may know how to think,
but have you learned how to pray?

You may know how to succeed,
but can you overcome failure?

You might know where to go,
but do you know how to get there?

Rest In Love
For all that is as we can perceive…
There is rest for those who believe.
No other power known and seen…
Can keep us from that refreshing stream.

To God be the glory for life itself…
No need to waste away upon a shelf.
Our life in Christ has great reward:
Rest for the believer from our Lord.

Carry on daily what God has started…
Don’t hold back or become faint hearted.
We have a calling to carry to the lost…
Jesus gave His life to pay our cost.

Rejoice in hope while growing in love
Open your heart like a gentle dove.
So kind and tender is our King…
“The Old Rugged Cross” let us sing!

Beware of Vanity
People sometimes don't want what
they need, but what they can't get.
When they get what they want, they
don't keep what they have.
By not keeping what they have,
they end up not knowing
what they need.
Then, for not knowing the difference
between their wants and needs,
they end up losing everything they have.
When all they have is gone, they start over
looking for what they thought they needed,
and end up forgetting what they
were looking for.
When they finally find what they
thought they were looking for,
they learn what they have left is;
Less than everything and
More of nothing!

Daily
Daily my Lord to talk with you…
Thanks for caring; your love is true!
Daily we rest secure in your hope…
Because of faith there's strength to cope.
Jesus is the one to show us the way
Day by day He hears what we say.
Our God is able - all by His Grace…
He will go with us from place to place.
Daily we should seek to live in His will
Jesus is our victory - His Word is so real.

(Finer Than Before)
A battle came but then was gone…
Makes you wonder what went wrong!
Now it’s over and life moves on…
Such a blessing for being so strong!
Finer than before: feeling that grows
Living in faith; as the riches flows!
There is a stream that is so deep…
Once it erupts, our Spirit does leap!
On and on - we have a reason:
Trust in Jesus in every season.
Speak in love the Gospel ways
Makes for much sunnier days!
Isn’t it great that everyone can see
There is a joy coming out from me!
No need to delay from doing right:
Continue to live in this Holy Light!

The Trail Of Life

South Carolina

What we see here - as we look around…
The result of creation and all that is found.
Each particle of sand along with trees
Jesus is Creator and He has the keys.

To be here is something so fine…
My lovely State – “Sweet Caroline.”
Foothills that stretching to the open sea.
South Carolina is the place for me.

The trail of life - before our eyes…
Ocean and mountains with blue skies.
God did the work - we can only enjoy
All is a gift - not for us to destroy.

Blue Jay’s and sailplanes fills the sky…
Oak Trees and Green-Pines reach up high!
Ducks and dears - countryside and towns
Lakes and green pastures are all around.

On this mission of life we should know
Only Jesus can make a garden to grow.
When we take part and do our best…
All by Grace - God gives us sweet rest.

We are surrounded by friendly smiles
Such caring neighbor’s miles and miles.
Not a stranger to meet wherever you live
South Carolina has so much to give.

The trail of life has brought us far
Some to travel by boat and car.
Wherever you go upon this earth…
Always be sincere - and put Jesus first.

Interstate and bridges – swamps and streams
A state with a purpose – like living a dream.
Much to do - and beyond it all…
Once you arrive – give us a call!

Skywriter
Skywriter spread your wings again…
Skywriter, Skywriter you are my friend.
Onward and upward, we continue to climb
Poems and thoughts, a reason, a rhyme!
While gaining knowledge from all around,
From here to yonder, we’re heaven bound.
Skywriter, Skywriter, with your ready pen,
To cancel your flight would be a sin!
They need us more than ever before
The message we bring must be sure.
Such love and truth, so pure and keen
Show them how to spread their wings!
To seek, to find, to be, to win…
Now here’s my heart and book in hand!
Whether few or many will comprehend
Skywriter, skywriter, do it again!

Last Warning
Warning, warning, this is not a drill
Many our people are hurting and ill!
Look around and know it’s not a game,
Listen closely, regardless of your name!
The wolf and the thief, who is this foe,
Working very hard to confuse others so!
Day and night fighting against homes
A violent force that plots to do wrong!
Open the envelope, easy as can be
They also will show up on a TV!
Look at the news on the front page
People while crying, some in a rage!
Warning, warning, time will soon end
Jesus will help you to overcome sin!
Take a moment to pray and to seek…
Victory is real for the humble and meek!

Hope And Peace
The Love Of God
There is a friend who really cares…
The love of God can calm our fears!
We have been offer a sweet release
Jesus will give you His great peace!
The love of God blesses us indeed
Within our soul is a holy seed.
Where we go is a reflection of faith:
Soon we will thank God face to face!
Receiving and obeying is the right way
To be in Gods will and want to stay!
Happy in truth for all that is given
Jesus can give us a home in heaven.
Thank you, Jesus, for your love
Knowing you came from above.
Eternal life you surely did bring…
The love of God will make you sing!

The light of Jesus in truth to speak...
No time to let up, God's Word to seek.
While pressing on in faith we grow...
No looking back, wherever you go!
Over the canyons both night and day
The battle is raging we must not delay!
Lift up the cross - Jesus proclaimed...
The resurrection and life, speak His name.
Hope for the asking, not just a poem...
Call out to Jesus, His Word can transform!
Children of promise, such joy and peace...
Warn of the evil, darkness must cease!
Mercy is offered, A gift from above...
To receive forgiveness, accept Jesus in love.
We shall behold Him, face to face...
Washed in His Blood, saved by God's Grace.
Prepare to meet Him, a Saviour so pure
In total surrender, just open the door.

Butterfly Dream
A butterfly dream appeared last night,
Oh what a dream, it was out of sight!
Wings of gold, yellow and green…
Flying over flowers, hills and streams!
Then within my thoughts this to say,
"Pretty little butterfly come my way."
All at once a voice to speak…
Greeting people so clean and neat!
"Upon this Earth we love you so,
We watch you as you come and go.
But when you try and touch our wings,
We fly so high as we dance and sing.
To keep from breaking us half in two,
You must wait patiently as we come to you.
Then when we land you can see our eyes,
Upon our wings that help us to rise!
With such grace so kind and pure,
Not to destroy or put in a jar!
We want you to know our reason to be,
It’s not to catch us, but to let us go free.
Then as you receive our message of love,
We spread our wings toward heaven above.
Up so high, so beautiful and keen…
To remain a butterfly, to live and dream!"

Sea of Glass
Over across this ocean here…
Angels and mansions beyond compare!
Lights of glory, fountains and streams
The crystal sea with a glorious gleam!
Where love is mingled by peace within
In awe and grandeur together we stand!
The saints to gather upon that shore
Before God’s throne for evermore!
Pure as gold with robes of white…
Joy unspeakable, rainbows and light!
Jesus is King, Savior and friend,
Walking together, hand in hand!
Rubies and Jasper, gates so strong…
Power and beauty, Alleluia we’re home!
Together we sing, at last, at last…
While standing upon the sea of glass!
To worship God for evermore…
With Jesus our Lord on Heaven’s shore!

Love Overflowing
Lit with the sun a poet once said…
“Violets are blue where Roses Are Red.”
Lead me in the righteous path,
Thank you, Jesus, the First and Last!
It’s going to be a very rainbow day:
Love overflowing, my friend to say.
These are things we all should know…
A stream so deeply, you must let it flow!
The joy and beauty to surround us all,
A child to laugh, a tree so tall.
At times we celebrate, at times we cry…
Where valleys are deep and mountains high!
Rain while falling, the sun to shine…
Birds while singing, we're feeling fine!
Then, as I recall what the Bible said…
"Jesus is Alive - He arose from the dead!"
Now as we rejoice in God while knowing
Heaven so real and love is overflowing!

Born To Write
Unjust criticisms can often be a test…
Ignore self-pity when doing your best!
Each and every day we must keep praying
All for the good, our poems and sayings!
No looking back while pressing ahead…
“Don’t worry about me” someone once said!
The earth, the sky, and the lovely stars,
Comets and galaxies, Jupiter and Mars!
Life is a book,
Written in time:
Lend us your ears;
We’ll give a rhyme!
Einstein once said, “There must be order”
This we can agree, whether taller or shorter!
Everything a purpose, a time and season…
For those who will study, to learn is a reason.
Visions of light and worlds without end,
Living for Jesus - my Savior and friend!

Earth and Sky
Across The River
Across the river, up the hill…
Beyond the valley, a place to live!
Gardens are grown with joy and peace,
Where life is immortal, never to cease!
The lights of glory are all around
A place of solitude there is found.
Majestic knowledge, thoughts are keen
Water so pure and a sky so clean!
Stars to sparkle, mountains up high
Never a worry, not even a cry!
Come with us, don’t even be slow…
Receive the gift and let the Spirit flow!
On and on where love is real,
Across the river just up the hill!
Bring a friend and join right in
The love of God will never end!

On golden wings of Spirit to fly
Far above the Earth and sky!
This place appears within the mind
Way beyond this space and time.
To rise like eagles while doing fine
The joy and peace of being kind!
There is a Savior we need to know,
He takes us where we need to go!
Jesus my friend, forever to be…
He saved my soul and made me free.
Now to journey beyond the sky…
Into heaven as we head up high!
No more sorrow or earthly toil,
The sea of glass above this soil!
Behold such beauty to dance and glide,
Thousands of angels are at my side!
Upon golden wings together we soar,
Home with Jesus forever more!

Yonder We Go
Upon a glassy sea of light,
Now at last to take my flight!
Where air is pure to plunge beneath
A cloud of thunder, at my feet!
Upward far - beyond the haze…
Toward the power of sunlight rays!
Together we climb as we seek
Far above this earthly heat!
Wings of lightning - hold on tight…
Beyond all odds to scale the heights!
The chosen few it seems to be,
We’re getting closer to our destiny!
Then all at once, galaxies unfold,
Majestic beauty we can behold!
Deeper we go, inward we dash,
From star to star, in just a flash!
While reaching out and getting near…
A voice to speak, you’re coming in clear!
We’re listening closely your next command
We await the message for when to land.
Then back on Earth, to dry my tears
Was this a dream or was I really there!

Sounds of Progress
Sounds of progress within my ear,
Sounds of progress are everywhere!
Sounds of progress is surely found…
Sounds of progress within my town!
Sounds of people in the streets…
Sound of equipment digging deep!
Sound of building a home to rest:
Sounds of craftsmen at their best!
Of all this work, we often think…
Of growing stronger, where cities link!
Of giving time to achieve this plan…
Of teaching children, woman and man!
Progress is a way to live…
Progress earns and also gives.
Progress is a way to show…
Progress as we come and go.

Count the Cost
Third Heaven
Count the cost from coast to coast…
Daily compassed by a heavenly host!
Count the cost, neighbors and friends,
Jesus paid the cost for our own sins!
Now shout for joy and speak aloud,
Repent ye sinners so evil and proud!
Count the cost and number your days,
A darker night for wicked ways!
To escape the judgment once again,
Flee from evil and turn from sin!
Count the cost; not a moment too late,
Or else in truth with danger you date!
Jesus is tenderly calling you home,
Love the truth and turn from wrong.
Count the cost of what will is to be,
The blood of Jesus will set you free!

There is a place way beyond…
We're going there to behold the Son.
The book of love to set the date…
A moment’s wait could be too late.
Such a blessing of truth to sing…
Oh lovely is that ocean of streams.
So many years may pass me by…
We're going there beyond the sky.
The third horizon of eternity,
A date with life and destiny!

Journey Of Hope
“Moving Up”
Mediocrity it cannot stand
Get out while you can!
Move up to higher ground
Hope is all around!
There is a better way…
Please don’t ever delay!
To be, or not to be…
Jesus will set you free!
Faith is our only cure…
Heaven is eternally pure.
So together let us sing…
For amber waves of grain!
Onward as the water flow
we
Truth is how we grow:
Thank you Lord, this we pray,
For showing us the way!

Where there is hope
Behold, there is love
Where there is hope
Keep looking above
Where there is hope
Seek ye the truth
No turning back
No letting loose
Where there is hope
We know this for sure
Where there is hope
There’s always a cure
So if you feel weak
Or unable to go
Never give up
This you must know
Where there is hope
God will be there…
Just take hold of this fact
Jesus does care!

One More Mile
(Part I)
One more mile - the soldier said…
Don’t stop now there’s more ahead.
Bombs while bursting in the air,
We must move on and daily care!
Why, oh why, the wounded to say,
Surrounded by smoke looking for day.
One more mile, don’t give up…
A drink of water within my cup!
All around the enemy fire…
Release my shoulder caught in the wire.
It’s hard to imagine this awesome war
While passing through a violent roar!
Set me free from this hostile force…
Run the race to finish the course!
Save my soul, Oh Lord to Plea…
Again to cry, “Lord set me free!”

One More Mile
(Part II)
All at once the sky to clear…
A light to shine from everywhere!
Colors of purple, amber and gold…
While traveling deep within my soul.
All at once there was a calm…
To see my Jesus with wounded palms.
A voice to speak He heard my cry;
My son, my son, did you say why?
Don’t you know I’m by your side…
I too was wounded by the enemies’ pride!
Just stay strong and continue to endure,
I’m right beside you this is for sure!
Then when it’s time to head for home
I’ll call at once and it won’t be long!
Now as you awake on Earth again…
Remember these words, I am your friend!
Then within my heart He gently smiled
A voice then spoke, just one more mile!

We Fly High
Writing a message to bless a friend
Reaching out in truth to lend a hand.
There is a way to make it known…
The love of God to make us strong!
On this journey we live and learn
Day by day just stay concerned.
As we pass from here to there
A true friend truly does care.
Because of faith there is a way
To be a blessing and daily pray.
Then as we travel place to place…
Friends to greet with a smiling face.
In this time we have on earth…
Friends that care will help you first.
When feeling weak or very glad…
True friends will not make you sad.
In these moments as we ponder…
Friends are forever - here and yonder.
To my friends so caring and unique,
"We fly high" as we continue to seek!

Being Faithful
Being a witness is when you’re saved
A Christian soldier need not be afraid.
Forward by faith into the Light…
In God’s will and doing things right.
Stay in tune and enjoy the relief,
Trust in the Lord with true belief.
Carry out this mission by being meek
Doing our part, we will gladly reap.
Mount up soldiers - get ready to ride
No need to fret - no need to hide.
The battle is neither yours nor mine…
God is our defender - so strong and kind.
The Lord will not let His children be sad:
So report for duty Christian Comrades!

Knowing Is Showing
The way it is - how can this be
Life for sure is a reality.
On into freedom as we grow…
You can be right - this we know.
What has been - this is now…
What will be - Lord, show us how.
To do what's right is a need…
The Word of God daily to heed.
Then, what we learn shall live on
Teaching others right from wrong.
Knowing we all have a choice…
Using your heart, before your voice.
What we think - or whatever we do
Must not be false - but always true.
Forgive us Lord from all wrong…
Turn each of our sorrows into a song!

Boast Not Thyself
Once thyself said, "there's no one like me"
On top of the world - thyself pretended to be!
Then as thyself wondered – why, oh why
Thyself had forgotten even how to cry!
Thyself was alone - what can thyself do
Won't somebody give thyself a clue!
While watching thyself, the way thyself lived
Everything thyself said was a great big fib!
Then all to thyself - thyself had to say…
Is it possible that thyself was born this way?
When thyself pretended thyself was glad
Deep down inside - thyself was so sad.
Although thyself knew the Bible was true…
Thyself begin to realize - boasting would not do.
After thyself repented and made a real change
Grace came in; now, thyself is not the same!

Eternal light

Give Ear, O Lord

Upon the mountains shouts of praise
Almighty God - His Son did raise!
Some decided to go another road,
Sin is a dangerous and deadly load.

Give ear, O Lord - To Thee we cry…
You are our help – we shall not deny.
There in your Word - you tell us so
As we trust in you, we daily grow.

As we journey – angels are around
All but in sight, within every town!
On this road of such joy and light…
Thoughts of heaven are very bright!

Give ear, O Lord, we humbly ask,
Your tender mercy will forever last.
Thank you Lord for being so near…
We praise your name for being there!

Almost too good but it's very true
Life is a gift with much to do.
A person will go one-way or the other
Abide in Truth - sisters and brothers.

Unto you O Lord - we cast our cares
By your Spirit you calm our fears.
No one else can take your place…
Within your Word we trust your Grace!

Trust in God who gave His Son…
In Christian love victory can be won!
Eternal light will brighten the path
Upon the Saviour each care to cast!

Give ear, O Lord - Our Savior and Friend
Your tender love shall never end!
We have a mission to carry this truth
Soon your vengeance will let loose!

Yonder
Day by day God gives blessings
He sends us rain for the asking.
Thoughts of being on a mountaintop…
A dip in the pond when weather is hot!
To visit a friend and look in their face:
Joy after returning from a certain place.
Yonder to tell someone the good news…
In love and respect - we speak our views.
There is a reason for being so sure…
Keeping it together is kind and pure.
Yonder a message has gladly arrived…
Now the truth is right at your side.
Yonder to be – as we take time to pray
Yonder the sun has risen today.
We have much to know and to give
Yonder in glory - we shall eternally live.

Worship The Lord
Within the light of love and peace
Evil will flee – lust must cease!
When in awe of his gentle Grace…
He will be there to take your place.
Lord of Lord – He is our holy King
Unto Jesus we can truly sing!
He is the sweetest and the best…
Only Jesus can give you true rest.
There is no one greater to ever be…
To give you hope and set you free!
Jesus is the reason for every single day
Enjoy his presence as you humbly pray.
Worship the Lord in spirit and truth…
Wicked powers will surely let loose!
A need to follow and be very strong…
“Only Trust Him” is a glorious song!

Glory Train

It’s Time

The Conductor cries – “All Aboard”
The whistle to blow as He pulls the cord.
The steam engine roars - then it moves!
Wheels are stable within the grooves
.

It’s time to know why we are here
No need to live in ungodly fear.
As we travel we need to be alert…
Not paying attention can get you hurt.

Then at last a message received…
“Have you a ticket at this time please!”
The people search - then a mighty sound
“Welcome aboard we’re leaving this ground!”

For all eternity – our debt has been paid…
This moment will come - the earth to fade.
Traveling faster than the speed of light…
Across the great deep - beyond human sight.

We’re headed into that terrestrial station…
Saints with robes are having jubilation!
This train of mercy because of the gospel story
Will arrive on time within the portals of glory!

In this world of ups and downs…
No reason to wear a weary frown!
When you have pain - there is help…
Within God’s Grace - we daily are kept.
It’s time to keep moving, straight ahead
Not to look back at evil that was said.
It’s time to be caring, and forgiving
It’s time to rejoice and go on living.
We have no reason to live in the past:
Enjoy the moment - and make it last.
It’s time to let bygones be long gone…
Time to have faith it’s time to be strong!

The Humble Gentleman
Remember This
Remember that day not very long ago
The first afternoon you saw it snow.
Never forget that picnic in the park…
A sweet valentine - that moved your heart.
Remember that visit to a good friend…
When being asked to come back again.
The first time you swung upon a vine…
You pulled in a fish from a reeling line!
A good report card to gladly take home
You felt like singing a lovely song.
The teacher said, “Keep doing your best.”
You made ninety-eight on an English test.
Remember that falling star late one night
That day as the ocean entered your sight!
Remember when you went to Bible School
You learned John 3:16 and the golden rule.
Those country rides in the family car…
Grandpa gave you a Pepsi and candy bar.
Remember each moment you have been given…
These memories will follow you on into
heaven.

Silence came upon each person that heard:
When the loving gentleman spoke a word.
He entered the Sanctuary with a caring smile
He even walked in the rain for over a mile.
The Church folks wondered who he was…
He looked as he spoke to each one of us.
The gentleman that entered was ringing wet
He then kindly said, “there’s no need to fret.”
“We all are here on a certain mission…
To cast in a hook and for souls go fishing.
Pulling others out from sins dark night…
Rejoicing in Jesus as we fight the good fight.
Now before my departure please let me say…
You won’t make it unless you sincerely pray!”
Then as the old gentleman went out the door…
The people said, “Come again and tell us more.”

Making a Difference
The I Syndrome
I was there - but I stayed mad…
No one noticed - and I was sad.
All that I thought to ever achieve…
I never listened - neither gave heed.
When I thought - what was I to do?
I couldn’t see what then was true.
I then thought I need a little time
I kept searching - heart and mind.
Then the answer became so unclear
I just wanted to keep myself near.
All that I tried - to ever get done
I even forgot to trust in God’s Son.
I wanted what I believed was right
I ended up out in the darkest night!
When I then realized that I was lost
I got saved and accepted the cost!
Jesus brought me into the sheepfold
This person now is humble and bold!

Upon the battlefields of this life…
Pain and confusion – surrounded by strife!
We know not what a day brings forth
As we endure this obstacle course!
Within each moment while finding the way
Calm within the storm for those who pray.
The sea goes outward - the sun to rise…
No need for excuses or a cheap disguise.
There upon a mountain - way up high
The eagle spreads her wings to fly!
Clouds come in as rain falls down
There is contact from sky to ground.
In spite of all earthly confusion…
Some folks win while others are losing!
After everything has been made known
We will be judged whether right or wrong!

Being Right
It’s so good to stay kind and true
Wanting to be right in all you do.
Giving encouragement wherever you go
This is something we all should do.
Majestic feelings to flood your soul…
Clearer than water – shinier than gold!
A celebration that grows much stronger
Making time last – not shorter but longer!
This is my advice – whoever you are…
Enjoy where you go – whether near or far.
The way to live is cherish each mile
Along the journey - continue to smile.
Never forget to look to the light
Don’t let truth out of your sight!
All you experience will become a song
Even when fought - always stay strong!

Between the Spaces
Whatever happens in all the places…
We are somewhere between the spaces.
The way we choose will tell the results
Trusting the Bible or deceived by cults!
We are within a temporal dimension…
That is why there’s so much tension!
One side, love - the other side, hate…
Few are ready - many are waiting too late!
Where we go is an eternal decision
Be also warned of the concision!
Regardless of your color and all races…
We are traveling between the spaces!
To be a helper is to go in faith…
Ignoring facts, you’ll lose the case!
What is now - shall always be…
Stay on guard and be set free!

To Carry On

No Safer Place

Some may think this is all a game…
Others are looking just for fame.
The ones that are humble all day long
These are the ones that shall carry on!

No safer place than in His will
God is able to heal and forgive!
Daily we learn to depend on His love
He came to take us up above!

How you seek is the life you live
Many will take - and few will give.
Running away from what you believe
Causes a person to become deceived.

No safer place - within God’s Grace…
Believe His Word and behold His face.
Being a follower is the way to live
For our soul - Jesus did give!

Making up your mind can go two ways…
Down a broader path - or brighter days!
The plans you ponder and bring to pass
Shall carry on - or will go down fast!

Victory is certain for those who trust
To offer God praise - what a must!
Jesus is a Savior and friend indeed
Reach out to others – with them to plead!

We have been offered a greater calling…
Living upright rather than always falling!
Patiently we endure to overcome wrong
Being a true Christian is to carry on.

Time is moving right on ahead…
All is fulfilling - like the Bible said.
No safer place to forever be…
Jesus is the answer – faith is the key!

There Is
Spirit of Life
God has given us His sweet love
By His Grace sent from above.
Spirit of life for those who care
Power over evil, hope over despair!
Having this comfort gives us peace
Storms of confusion all must cease!
When we seek to learn in faith
Sprit of life is upon your face!
There is truth just for the asking
The Word of God is everlasting!
As we do what God has said…
By His Spirit, our soul is fed!
All to Jesus we must fully surrender
God will be our mighty defender!
From this shore till heaven we go
Spirit of life will help us grow!

There is a way to overcome your pain
There is a reason to protect your name.
In this world of what can or cannot be
We need to realize who has the key!
The Lord can help you know His will…
His Spirit can touch you when you’re ill.
There is hope upon this narrow way…
There is victory when we seek and pray!
Every moment we’re getting ever closer
Life is moving like a big roller coaster!
There is comfort while in this stream
There is a love so pure and clean!
Keep your feet upon the solid rock…
No need to fret - the ticking of a clock!
There is a purpose in knowing for sure
There is Jesus - and His Word is pure!

When Someone Cares
It’s so great to have an honest friend…
Such a feeling you hope will never end.
Someone who’s concern for how you feel
A true friendship is something real.
To describe a person that really cares
Helping to calm and ease your fears.
Many out there will often pretend
That type person is not a friend!
A friend will show up if you’re hurt,
They don’t deceive - or sling any dirt!
If you ever wonder who they are…
They’re at your side and not very far!
The world has many people for sure
Some will offer a very quick-fix cure!
The fact of the matter – to say again
Sincerity is the quality of truly good friend!

Lugoff
When you’ve been there you will know
Lugoff is a place everyone should go.
There are ponds and creeks all around.
Lugoff is a very friendly little-town.
My life is spent in that lovely place…
People know one other by name and face.
You need not want to ever leave…
Lugoff is blessed like a growing seed.
People still smile when you walk by…
They shake your hand and will say, “Hi!”
These hometown folks - you’re glad to meet
Like a friend you’re not afraid to greet!
Over to the “Sonic” for a cherry-limeade
At the “Quick-Sub” a sandwich is made!
Lugoff is a place – like the poet’s dream…
Hope to see yaw there - maybe by a stream!

When He Comes
Wherever they go – no one can hide
Without Jesus you will not survive!
When He comes - there will be crying
Gnashing of teeth for truth denying!
To overcome by Grace – power to receive
There is no hope without the gospel seed!
The forces of creation shall gather around!
Saints are leaving this earthly ground!
When He comes - we should be ready
Be in contact - remain calm and steady!
There is no reason to ever look back…
What has been written is also a fact!
The peace we have - cannot be taken
Bodies in the dust shall be awakened!
Souls in eternity will be already there…
We’ll then meet Jesus - up in the air!

Forever Be
There is a way to forever be…
A walk with Jesus and you shall see!
The time to rejoice for what is done
To be a part is to seek God’s Son!
There is help for those in need…
Be in touch and always give heed!
Whatever we do - we must be involved
Solution will occur as problems are solved.
To be someone you can’t perceive
Such a condition can surely deceive!
Be who you are and always be sure…
The answer is there – just open the door!
On the road toward the other side…
To be a friend is to not run and hide!
Stay on course and be a real leader
Warn the unruly – be not a cheater!

We Have Love
A reason to achieve so very much,
Doing our best with a caring touch.
Reflections of light from up above
Greatest of all – we also have love!
Angels to rejoice within the light,
They even have us in their sights!
Gentle and sweet - just like a dove,
Greatest of all, they also have love!
Creator of life – Savior and friend
His mercy for sure will never end!
Always – forever, because of Grace
Soon to escape this worldly place!
Heaven is real this too we can say
We’re headed into a brighter day!
Twinkling of an eye - it is certain
So much more beyond this curtain!

We That Are
We that are while living in peace…
A faith so strong that will not cease!
Doing right because of Grace…
Longing soon to behold God's face!
We that are - no reason to complain,
Being saved we're no longer the same.
Going forth with a Christ-like love:
Thanking God, we're headed above!
The truth of Jesus moves the soul…
We that are while so caring and bold!
There is hope where truth abides.
We that are - no need to hide!
Today we speak as we follow…
We that are never vain or hollow!
Being true from place to place…
Staying kind and winning the race!

We’re Rich
What a truth - knowing the facts
Love of Jesus is never slack.
There is a well to never go dry
The Word of God tells us why!
We’re rich in faith to do God’s will
Power over darkness the Spirit to seal.
More to do each and every day
Take the time - be humble and pray.
Free forever to rejoice and sing…
Shouting praises while bells do ring!
Jesus Christ is Lord indeed…
He is Holy – to Him give heed!
We need to remain at His side…
Upon the chariots - we shall ride!
Kingdom of God abides within…
We’re rich in love and saved from sin.

What Is Christmas
We have a hope that has been given
Promise of truth sent from heaven!
Born of a virgin - He came to save…
After the cross then up from a grave!
So what Is Christmas we may wonder
Not just crowds with noise like thunder!
But this baby in a manger did come…
He's Almighty God - the Three-In-One!
This blessing of love - a gift indeed…
When at last He was willing to bleed!
For our sins this King to arrive…
He came to save us from selfish pride!
Awake ye people and come to bow…
Here and always for the time is now!
Surrender to Christ - give Him praise
Turn from all of your wicked ways!

Who He Is
He came beyond time and space
He lives within the light!

Will You Care

He was willing to take our place
He has surely won the good fight!

This little song is given in love…
Today is a blessing sent from above!
God has taught us how to live…
Jesus came and is willing to forgive.

He knows our every care…
He can meet our every need!
He is able to cast out fear…
He has taught us how to heed!
He is willing to be a friend,
He is also the key and door!
He loves us till no end…
He is preached on every shore!
He is Saviour of our soul…
He is the one with all power!
He is greater than wealth untold
He is lovelier than any flower!

Will you care and give Him your life
Repent of sin that causes you strife!
Take the hand that is scared for you
This is the way to be humble and true.
Will you care and help others to know…
We can rejoice as we continue to grow!
By God's Grace there is more to do…
Lift up the banner - be one of the few!
We can have strength doing God's will
Come to Calvary and graciously kneel.
Will you care before it's forever too late,
Beyond this domain we will meet our fate!

Within The Battle

What A Cost

Lord, help us daily to do our best
In your will to withstand each test.
By your Grace to carry on…
In your presence to stay strong!

The sky to darken as angels weep
Nails to pierce His hands and feet!
Evil forces surrounded the cross…
Our Saviour to suffer at such a cost!

Take our heart and have control
Because of Jesus cleanse our soul!
Within the battle to never give up…
Drink each day from your joyful cup!

Devils to shout thinking they’d won
Death approaches the crucified one!
Doubt consumed as many rejected…
Dungeons opened where sin infected!

Lord, be our guide whether night or day
Hear us Jesus as we seek and pray!
Teach us what we need to always do
Make us strong while living so true!

Then the Saviour cried unto the Father
Those things that once tried to bother!
The time is now to forgive such ways
There going to be much brighter days!

Be there if we are about to fall…
Answer us as when we humbly call!
Let us speak to others in faith…
And when you return - do so in haste!

Jesus spoke these words so clear…
“Into Thy Hands” then out with fears!
Christ destroyed the darkest of foes,
Light to shine as the Lord arose!

We Live

Who Is He

Times we live may even seem tough
Many a road can become so rough!
Keep in mind - blessings are greater
There’s always hope sooner than later!

Who is this man from Galilee…
He came for sure to set us free!
To give His life for us all…
Upon His name we need to call.

Call on Him that can calm the sea
Christ is able to set our souls free!
Come to where the water is pure,
Commit to truth and then be sure!

Truth is given for us to hear…
God Almighty - He does care!
Once you saved you need not fear
He's all sufficient and very near!

Many a soul to never ask, why…
Some will continue to sadly deny!
Once you’ve heard about God’s Son
The choice then is an eternal one!

Christ our Lord is the Holy One
Here on Earth thy will be done!
Where we go He's always there…
He hears our cry and sees each tear!

Go and tell others the best you can
Girls and boys, women and men!
Give now your heart unto the Lord…
Then be saved from a Mighty Sword!

Let us now be thankful and glad
Hate the sin that drives you mad!
Live the ways that pleases Christ…
He is the Creator and giver of life!

Way We Trust

Within This Ship

Here in this little abiding space,
The Lord is here to rest my case!
Believers soon to behold His face
God's Holy Word has set the pace!

The Word we have is given in love
Sent from heaven like a gentle dove.
Down to Earth upon Angel's wings
Makes me want to shout and sing!

Within the pathway of my home…
My heart is pounding in joyful song!
The way we trust is turn from wrong
We're leaving Earth - it won't be long!
Into the streets spreading hope…
Speaking truth how to daily cope!
Warning others of a violence slope
Such evil ways cannot stay afloat!
Only Jesus Christ can set us free…
Salvation's a door - prayer the key!
From the darkness we all must flee
Our mansion waits within eternity!

Within this ship upon the open sea…
Praising our Savior so kind and free!
Toward the light as we continue to sail
Helping others with good news to tell.
Here to do our dear Father's will,
By His gentle Spirit He will seal.
As we carry this banner of hope…
By God's Grace we can gladly cope!
This message is given very clear…
Come to Jesus - humbly draw near!
Within this boat of Gospel truth…
Evil ways must quickly let loose!

Where To Be

We Will Make It

Moments we have are very dear
Unto Jesus to daily draw near.
Such a blessing to be His child
He will guide us every mile!

We will make it - only by Grace
Soon to leave this nefarious place!
Now get on board the Jesus train
Open your heart and gladly sing!

When to be - both now and then
Turn your back on evil and sin!
Live a life wholesome and true
God will teach show what to do.
Trust in the Lord for this is right
Never depart from His lovely sight!
Where to be - no doubt for sure…
Keep yourself honest and pure!
Much to learn but now get started
Not just after you have departed.
Every day and within each hour…
There are promises with holy power!

Only by Grace the hope is given…
Keep in touch while humbly living!
Take the time to rejoice and pray…
We're headed for a brighter day!
Be ye steady then join the race…
Salvation is free - only by Grace!
Come to where the peace is real…
Within God's presence let us kneel!
Upon the pathway straight and narrow
Truth even reaches into our marrow!
Behold God's glory in each place…
Surrender in love - only by Grace!

We Are Called

We See

We are called to be humble and pure
First of all, we must always be sure.
Take a look at the glorious light…
God can save from sins dark night!

We see the days are moving fast…
Down a funnel like poring out gas!
Into thin air and then it's gone…
Like a worn out tune absent of song!

The truth is offered now as written
Evil ways will surely be smitten!
Get in tune with the Savior, Christ
Then you'll learn what's truly nice.

Ask ye now for the hope of living,
Receive in faith then be forgiving!
Humble yourself so kind and clean
Staying always alert is also keen!

Living in love and rejoicing gladly…
No more complaining low and sadly.
We can find such peace from within…
Once you're saved and are born-again.

Those not listening, ask ye now…
Willing to receive, the only way how!
Accept the plan - reach out in love
God by Grace watches from above!

Darkness tries to promise so much
Then it draws you into it's clutch!
Listen closely - we must be sure,
Come to Jesus and find the cure!

People of God while on this mission
Every single day for souls be fishing!
Ask ye now as we continue to grow,
In due time fruit will eternally show!

We Can Know
The gift of love is very dear…
People can now WE can overcome fear!
Christ has paid the price for all…
Upon His name it's time to call.
WE can know - once we believe…
WE can know after having received!
WE can know upon truth to feed,
WE can know after giving heed!
Today is when to search and pray
Then for sure we need not stray!
Those to ignore will not be sure
We can know by staying pure!
Let us sing - for this is good
Do each task like we should.
Carry the cross and endure the pain…
Victory is certain like sunshine and rain!

We Speak
Please do listen as we speak…
Preaching truth for all to seek!
Helping many to know the way,
For each other now let us pray!
Preachers are not trying to deceive
They're telling others how to heed!
Such a calling is from the Lord…
Listen closely to escape the sword!
Help every friend ye that care…
Warn the lost - judgment is near!
Then let Christ give you peace
Within God's Word let us feast!
There is a fountain flowing deep
Pray to Jesus my soul to keep!
As good news is gladly spoken
Christ can heal what was broken!

Wisdom Speaks
Keep your head above the earth
Be aware of second birth.
The day is near - the trump to sound
Many left - while wondering around.
Being watchful is what God said
Life is certain - like blood is red.
Far beyond what we can’t see…
A mighty God – that made eternity.
Empty words should not be received
Only the truth must be believed.
To try and ignore what is spoken
Only God can heal what was broken.
There is a right way we must speak
To listen and heed - is to ask and seek.
We are passing this way so fast…
The Spirit of wisdom shall forever last.

A Stern Warning
False teachers live for power and gain…
They make you think you’re in a strain.
Speaking about truth but don’t understand
Telling innocent folks to seek their plan.
Very smooth talkers but very untrue…
Deceiving souls saying, we can help you.
Pretending to be what they really aint,
Saying they can see what others can’t.
Leading many souls from real truth…
A deceptive power that won’t let loose.
Wolves in sheep clothing is what they are
Pretending to care but are like ants in a jar!
A stern warning of this vicious clan
Hurting people all across this land.
Jesus is the only one to set us free
He gave His life for you and me!

Getting Started

The Right Solution

No need to worry over what is not
Trees without roots will surely rot.
Letting thoughts in that shouldn’t be
Could keep a soul from finding the key.

Some will choose to not be glad…
Others will avoid ever being sad.
The choice of what we do and say
Will determine for sure if you pray.

Be always sure in what you do and say
Live in true faith as you watch and pray.
Never be troubled by sudden fear…
Angels of glory - are always very near.

To care for what is going on…
Helps us endure while growing strong.
Staying close to what is to be…
Gives you hope and sets you free.

The message we give must be received
On this journey - plant the good seed.
All that is done shall surely be known…
When so weak - Grace makes us strong.

The choice is right - when taking time
Search for truth and you will find.
Clear your mind and stay involved…
Never a problem that can’t be solved.

There is so much we can say and do…
Getting started is an effort so true.
Avoid putting off – the only way to go
What we achieve will eternally show.

Where we are - is a reason indeed…
At the crossroads you must give heed.
No giving up when you are in touch
Thanks for being there - so very much.

